Appendix C. CALIFORNIA SPOTTED OWL TEAM REPORT
i. Executive summary
We conducted a two-part analysis to assess the effects of SPLATs on California spotted
owls (Strix occidentalis occidentalis). First, we performed a retrospective analysis using 20
years of demographic data collected at 74 spotted owl territories that included the Last Chance
Study Area (LCSA) and the nearby Eldorado Study Area (ESA). This approach deviated from
our original plan to directly estimate the effects of SPLATs on spotted owls at Last Chance using
a Before-After Control-Impact experimental design, similar to the approach used by some of the
other SNAMP Science Teams. The revised approach was necessary because too few owls were
present on the LCSA and the delay in implementing the Last Chance fuels-reduction project
resulted in only one year of post-treatment data collection. As a result, we needed to spatially
and temporally expand the retrospective analysis to achieve sufficient power to detect changes in
owl demographic parameters (Popescu et al. 2012). The drawback to our revised approach was
that we could no longer specifically estimate the effects of SPLATs on owls because many
different types of timber harvest, as well as wildfire and forest succession, occurred within owl
territories during our study period (1993-2012). Second, we performed a prospective analysis
(30 years into the future) of the effects of SPLATs and wildfire on spotted owl habitat and
demography within the LCSA only. This analysis represented our integration effort with the
research conducted by other Science Teams (i.e., Fire and Forest Ecosystem Health [FFEH],
Spatial).
The retrospective analysis has been published in a peer-reviewed journal (Tempel et al.
2014), and we have reproduced this paper in the first section of this appendix. We assessed the
effects of forest conditions, timber harvest, and wildfire on spotted owl reproduction, nonjuvenile survival, and territory occupancy using the previously mentioned 20-year data set. All
habitat and timber harvest variables that we extracted from our vegetation maps were timevarying and could change annually because of natural disturbance, timber harvest, or regrowth.
We categorized timber harvest into three broad categories for analytical purposes—lowintensity, medium-intensity, and high-intensity. The classification scheme was based on the
expected change in forest structure and was developed after consultation with three local forest
managers who were naïve to the objectives of our study. SPLATs and other U.S. Forest Service

treatments conducted prior to the adoption of SPLATs were considered to be medium-intensity
harvests. Adult survival and territory colonization were relatively high, while territory extinction
was relatively low, in territories that had greater amounts of high-canopy-cover forest (≥70%
canopy cover, dominated by trees ≥12” [30.5 cm] diameter at breast height). Reproductive
success was negatively associated with the area of medium-intensity timber harvests
characteristic of SPLATs. Our results also suggested that the amount of edge between older
forests and shrub/sapling vegetation and increased habitat heterogeneity may result in higher
spotted owl demographic rates. We found some evidence that high-severity fire was correlated
with a reduced likelihood of territory colonization, but the standard error was unestimable for the
parameter coefficient, suggesting that we lacked a sufficient sample size of burned territories to
draw definitive conclusions. Despite correlations between owl demographic rates and several
habitat variables, life-stage simulation (sensitivity) analyses indicated that the amount of highcanopy forest was the primary driver of population growth and equilibrium occupancy at the
territory scale. Greater than 90% of medium-intensity harvests converted high-canopy forests
into lower-canopy vegetation classes, suggesting that landscape-scale fuel treatments in such
stands could have short-term negative impacts on California spotted owl populations. Moreover,
high-canopy forests declined by an average of 7.4% across territories during our study,
suggesting that habitat loss could have contributed to declines in abundance and territory
occupancy detected in a previous study of this population. Thus, we recommend that managers
consider the existing amount and spatial distribution of high-canopy-cover forest before
implementing SPLATs and that SPLATs be accompanied by a rigorous monitoring program
within an adaptive-management framework.
We present the prospective analysis in the second section of this appendix. For this
analysis, the FFEH Team simulated forest growth 30 years into the future under four
combinations of modeled wildfire and treatment (i.e., Last Chance fuels-reduction project):
treated with fire, untreated with fire, treated without fire, and untreated without fire. We
compared spotted owl habitat on the LCSA under the four scenarios using a habitat suitability
index developed from canopy cover and large-tree measurements at nest sites on the ESA. In
addition, we compared population growth rate and equilibrium occupancy at four spotted owl
territories within the LCSA for each scenario using the statistical relationships between forest
structure and these population parameters that we developed in the retrospective analysis. We

found that effects of fuels treatments were contingent on fire occurrence. Treatments had a
positive effect on owl nesting habitat and demographic rates up to 30 years after simulated fire,
but they had a persistently negative effect throughout the 30-year period in the absence of fire.
We conclude that SPLATs may provide long-term benefits to spotted owls if fire occurs under
extreme weather conditions, but can have long-term negative effects on owls if fire does not
occur. However, we only simulated one fire under the treated and untreated scenarios and
therefore had no measures of associated uncertainty. In addition, the net benefits of fuels
treatments on spotted owl habitat and demography will depend on the future probability that fire
will occur under similar weather and ignition conditions, and such probabilities remain difficult
to quantify. Therefore, we recommend adopting a landscape approach that restricts timber
harvest within territory core areas of use (~125 ha in size) that contain critical owl nesting and
roosting habitat (Berigan et al. 2012) and locates fuels treatments in the surrounding areas to
reduce the potential for hazardous fire to spread into PACs.
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Retrospective Analysis of the Effects of Timber Harvest, Wildfire, and Forest Succession
on California Spotted Owls
(reproduced with permission of © 2014 Ecological Society of America)

I. Introduction
Forest managers in North America are challenged by the need to balance the potentially
competing objectives of reducing wildfire risk and protecting threatened species. For millennia,
low- to moderate-severity wildfires occurred at frequent (often less than 20-year) intervals in
many western forests, naturally removed fuels such as woody debris, shrubs, and small trees, and
shaped the ecology of these forests (Agee 1993, Noss et al. 2006). However, decades of wildfire
suppression have disrupted historic fire regimes, increased the amount of surface and ladder
fuels, and have led to more frequent high-severity wildfires that now threaten ecological and
human communities (Westerling et al. 2006). In addition, warmer and drier conditions
associated with climate change may lead to further increases in fire activity over the next century
(Westerling and Bryant 2008, Liu et al. 2013). As a result, policy makers and forest managers
have proposed landscape-scale forest treatments to remove surface and ladder fuels and reduce
the risk of high-severity fires in many western forests (e.g., USFS 2004).

Proposed fuel-reduction measures pose a potential risk to wildlife species associated with
older forests because they change forest structure in ways that may negatively affect the species’
ability to survive and reproduce. Species such as the spotted owl (Strix occidentalis), fisher
(Pekania pennanti), and American marten (Martes americana) have already declined because of
habitat loss and fragmentation resulting from more than a century of timber harvest (Gutiérrez
1994, Zielinski et al. 2005). While fuels management may provide long-term benefits to such
species by reducing future habitat loss from high-severity fires (Finney 2001, Ager et al. 2007,
Finney et al. 2007, Collins et al. 2011), regulations protecting sensitive species often constrain
the placement and number of potential fuel treatments (Collins et al. 2010). Thus, there is an
urgent need to understand the effects of fuel-reduction treatments on old-forest-associated
species so that fire risk can be managed while maintaining viable populations of these species
(Zielinski et al. 2013). Doing so, however, is challenging because many of these species are rare

and long-lived such that impacts may not be immediately apparent. Thus, long-term studies are
needed to provide sufficient statistical power to discriminate between the effects of forest
management and other sources of variation in demographic rates.

A high-profile example of the attempt to balance wildfire risk and species conservation is
the management of public forests and spotted owls in the Sierra Nevada, California. As with
other western forests, the area burned by high-severity fires in the Sierra Nevada has increased
over the past several decades (Miller et al. 2009). However, the implementation of landscapescale fuel treatments in the Sierra Nevada (USFS 2004) has been contentious because of the
potential for these fuel treatments to negatively affect the spotted owl and other sensitive species.
For example, site occupancy of California spotted owls declined following the alteration of >20
ha of habitat within territories (Seamans and Gutiérrez 2007a). However, Seamans and
Gutiérrez (2007a) did not attribute habitat changes to specific causes (e.g., fire, different types of
logging) or assess the relationship between these events and reproduction, survival, or fitness.
Thus, considerable uncertainty remains about the impact of forest management on California
spotted owls.

We assessed the effects of timber harvest, wildfire, and vegetation conditions on a
declining population of California spotted owls in the central Sierra Nevada, California, from
1993-2012. Specifically, we assessed the effects of forest treatments and vegetation conditions
on reproduction, survival, and territory occupancy of California spotted owls and used these vital
rates to determine the sensitivity of population growth and occupancy to changes in vegetation
conditions due to wildfire or timber harvest. Our objectives were to understand the potential
direct, short-term impacts of management actions intended to reduce wildfire risk on spotted
owls, and to gain insight into the causes of an approximate 30% decline in abundance on our
study area over the past two decades (Tempel and Gutiérrez 2013). Moreover, our study is
particularly timely because of heightened public concern following the 2013 fire season in the
Sierra Nevada, which included one of the largest wildfires in California history (Rim Fire;
http://www.inciweb.org/incident/3660/) and a wildfire that burned part of our study area
(American Fire; http://inciweb.org/incident/3624/).

II. Study area
We expanded our study area beyond the Last Chance Study Area (LCSA) used by other
Science Teams in order to achieve a larger sample size of individual spotted owls and owl
territories. We had a 345-km2 Density Study Area (DSA) that we completely surveyed for
spotted owls each year from 1993-2012, regardless of land ownership or past occupancy by owls.
About 60% of the DSA was National Forest, and the remainder was privately owned land. In
1997, we established a Regional Study Area (RSA) surrounding the DSA. The RSA consisted of
historical (previously known) owl territories and territories that we began surveying during 19971999. We then conducted annual surveys within owl territories on the RSA from 1997-2012, but
we did not completely survey the landscape between these territories. In 2007, we established
the 248-km2 LCSA as part of the Sierra Nevada Adaptive Management Project (SNAMP). The
LCSA that we used for our analyses included a 2.4-km buffer around the Last Chance site
described in Chapter 2 of this report. The LCSA was adjacent to the northern boundary of the
DSA and was also completely surveyed for spotted owls each year from 2007-2012, regardless
of land ownership or past occupancy by owls. We detected no barred owls (Strix varia) during
our study, although we did detect 2 barred × spotted owl hybrids that were not included in our
assessment.

The study area consisted of mountainous terrain bisected by steep river canyons with
elevations ranging from 300 to 2,500 m. The study area had a Mediterranean climate with cool
wet winters and hot dry summers. Sierran mixed-conifer forest was the principal vegetation type
and had a canopy dominated by ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), white fir (Abies concolor),
sugar pine (P. lambertiana), and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii). California black oak
(Quercus keloggii), tanoak (Lithocarpus densiflora), and big leaf maple (Acer macrophyllum)
were common understory species. Forests dominated by red fir (A. magnifica) and lodgepole
pine (P. contorta) occurred at the highest elevations. Montane chaparral and black oak
woodlands were vegetation types that were locally distributed at lower and middle elevations.
The area has experienced a complex history of timber harvests over the past century, which
added to the spatial complexity of vegetation conditions.

III. Methods

Spotted owl surveys
Each year we conducted nighttime surveys from April through August to locate
individuals by imitating vocalizations of spotted owls for a minimum of 10 min at call stations
spaced ~0.8 km apart or while walking routes that connected multiple call stations. If owls were
detected, we conducted walk-in surveys at dawn or dusk in an attempt to identify owls and locate
nests and roosts. We attempted to capture and band all spotted owls following the methods of
Franklin et al. (1996). We fitted captured owls with a U.S. Geologic Survey (USGS) locking
aluminum band on one leg and a unique color band and tab combination on the other leg. We
determined sex of individuals by the pitch of calls and behavior (Forsman et al. 1984). We
identified four age classes based on plumage characteristics: juvenile, first-year subadult,
second-year subadult, and adult (≥3 years old) (Moen et al. 1991).
We estimated reproduction of spotted owls (i.e., the number of young produced per pair
per year) by feeding live mice to owls (Franklin et al. 1996). Reproducing owls usually take
offered prey to their nest or young, while non-reproducing owls usually eat or cache the mice.
We inferred that owl pairs were non-reproductive if: 1) an owl took ≥2 mice and cached the last
mouse without bringing a mouse to a nest or young; 2) an owl ate or cached ≥4 mice without
bringing a mouse to a nest or young; 3) an owl ate two mice and ignored a third mouse for >1
hour; 4) a female owl was captured prior to 1 June and did not have a brood patch; or 5) a female
owl was observed roosting for ≥60 minutes before 1 June, which suggested that the female was
not incubating eggs or brooding. The number of young fledged from successful nests was
determined by observing the delivery of offered mice from parents to young and by counting
young during visual searches of the nest stand.

We determined site occupancy following the protocol of Tempel and Gutiérrez (2013).
We divided the survey season each year into 10 bimonthly sampling periods (i.e., April 1-15,
April 16-30, May 1-15, May 16-31, etc.). We identified 74 owl territories using the criterion that
reproduction must have been observed at least once at that location during our study. We
considered the detection of at least one owl at a territory to indicate site occupancy. We
eliminated nocturnal detections >400 m from the territory core area (i.e., areas frequently used

by nesting and roosting owls at a territory; Berigan et al. 2012) to minimize the inclusion of false
positive detections of non-territorial floaters or residents straying from nearby territories.

Vegetation and forest treatment mapping
We interpreted aerial photographs to map vegetation cover types and changes in cover
type that resulted from forest management, succession, and wildfire within all 74 owl territories
during 1993-2012. Our vegetation map represented a spatial and temporal expansion of a similar
map developed for our study area that also relied upon aerial-photo interpretation, but which was
limited to a subset of territories and years (Chatfield 2005, Seamans and Gutiérrez 2007a). We
mapped cover types within a 1,128-m radius (400-ha) circle around each owl territory center;
this radius was equal to 1/2 the mean nearest neighbor distance during our study. We did not
know if territorial owls used the entire 400 ha, but owls responded to our vocal surveys within
these areas, and these areas encompassed all known nest locations on our study area (Seamans
and Gutiérrez 2007a). We estimated a single center for each owl territory as the geometric mean
of the most informative owl location(s) from each year that the territory was occupied. We used
a nest location if one was located that year, but if we did not find a nest, we used the mean
location of all roost trees located that year.

Vegetation cover was assigned to one of nine possible classes based on species
composition, canopy cover, and the size class of dominant trees (Table 1; Fig. 1). We used
vegetation classes based upon the California Wildlife Habitat Relationships system (CWHR;
Mayer and Laudenslayer 1988). As noted, we used a cover map developed by Chatfield (2005)
as our base map, which had an overall accuracy (i.e., correct classification of cover types) of
83% based on randomly sampled vegetation plots. We updated this map for each year of our
study using National Agriculture Imagery Program images, USGS 1-m digital orthophoto quarter
quads (DOQQs), and geo-rectified aerial photographs (1:15,840 scale) obtained for the following
years: 1993, 1996-1998, 2000, 2005, 2009, and 2010-2012. We drew polygons around relatively
homogenous vegetation classes visible on the images using a minimum polygon size of ~1 ha.
When we could not reliably assign a year to a visible change in cover type between available
images (see below), we assumed the change occurred at the midpoint between image years (see
Fig. 2 as an example of the vegetation cover map for a single owl territory).

We identified the timing, location, and type of timber harvests from the U.S. Forest
Service (USFS) Activity and Tracking System (FACTS;
www.fs.usda.gov/main/r5/landmanagement/gis), California Department of Forestry and Fire
Protection (CDFFP) Timber Harvest Plans (ftp.fire.ca.gov/forest/), and information provided by
private landowners. These databases contained 16 different timber harvest practices that we
pooled into three broad categories for analytical purposes—low-intensity, medium-intensity, and
high-intensity timber harvest. The classification scheme was based on the expected change in
forest structure and was developed after consultation with three local forest managers (Dr. Rob
York, Ken Somers, and Frieder Schurr) at the University of California-Berkeley’s Blodgett
Forest Research Station who were naïve to the objectives of our study. We provided each expert
with a list of the 16 harvest types and instructed them to independently categorize the harvest
types into no more than 5 groups based on how the treatments would typically be expected to
alter forest structure. Based on their feedback, we categorized 15 of the harvest types as follows:

1) High intensity—clear cut, seed tree removal cut, shelterwood removal cut, shelterwood
removal/commercial thin, overstory removal, seed tree seed cut, shelterwood seed step.
2) Medium intensity—group selection, selection, single-tree selection cut, thinning for
hazardous fuels reduction, fuel break, commercial thin.
3) Low intensity—pre-commercial thin, sanitation salvage.

The final harvest type was “salvage cut” and consisted of salvage logging in burned areas after a
severe wildfire in 2001. We included this harvest type in the acreage of fire (another covariate in
our analyses) because the post-fire salvage logging occurred within two years of the fire and its
effects were confounded with the effects of the fire itself. We confirmed or modified the year
and boundary of all treatments in the databases by visually examining the imagery and obtaining
supplementary information from field visits, the USFS, and private landowners. We acquired
fire perimeter data from the CDFFP Fire and Resource Assessment Program
(frap.fire.ca.gov/data/frapgisdata/frapdata.html).

We did not specifically test for effects on spotted owls of Forest Service-implemented
fuel-reduction treatments as proposed in USFS (2004) because implementation of these
treatments was relatively recent (only 11 owl territories were affected by these treatments after
2007). However, these recent fuel-reduction treatments had similar effects on forest structure as
other treatments in the medium-intensity category, most of which also occurred on USFS land.
Prior to 2004, USFS timber harvests were governed by an “interim” management plan designed
to maintain viable spotted owl populations (USFS 1993). Similar to the 2004 plan, the 1993
interim plan was designed to protect known owl nest stands from any significant modification, to
protect large trees (≥ 76.2 cm dbh), to retain at least 40% canopy cover, and to reduce the threat
of stand-destroying fires. The primary change implemented by the 2004 plan was a greater
emphasis placed on the removal of understory fuels. Thus, we identified the occurrence of
understory treatments through conversations with USFS and private timber company personnel
and visual interpretation of aerial photos, and further categorized these treatments as “mediumintensity with understory removal.”

We extracted spatial data relevant to spotted owl ecology (see Methods—A priori model
development and selection) from the cover maps with ArcGIS 10.0 (ESRI, Redlands, California,
USA) using Patch Analyst 5.1.0.0 (Rempel et al. 2012) for subsequent use in demographic
analysis. To calculate the amount of edge between vegetation classes, we used Patch Grid after
first converting vector data to raster data at a 30-m scale (Rempel et al. 2012). All other spatial
variables were calculated directly from the vector maps. All habitat and timber harvest variables
that we extracted from our vegetation maps were time-varying and could change annually
because of natural disturbance, timber harvest, or regrowth. We expected that reproduction,
survival, and occupancy at a territory would be impacted by timber harvest and wildfire in
previous years, as well as the current year. Thus, we calculated harvest and wildfire covariates
over three temporal scales—3 years, 6 years, and 9 years. For example, at the 6-year time scale,
the area of a specific disturbance type was the sum of those disturbances that occurred in the
previous five years and the current year.

A priori model development and selection

We modeled putative relationships between vegetation classes and four vital rates
(reproduction, survival, territory colonization, and territory extinction) by evaluating the level of
support for competing, a priori models. We used Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) values
to rank competing models (Burnham and Anderson 2002). When evaluating support for
covariate effects within a given model, we assessed whether the 95% confidence interval of the
associated parameter estimate overlapped zero. We conducted the modeling in 3 steps to reduce
the number of candidate models and thus reduce the likelihood of finding spurious relationships
(Table 2). In the first step, we evaluated covariates that represented the amount of potential owl
nesting and roosting habitat within territories. In the second step, we used the covariates from
the top-ranked model from the first step and included additional covariates for potential owl
foraging habitat, amount of private land, and the spatial distribution of forest cover types. In the
third step, we used the covariates from the top-ranked model in the second step and included
additional covariates that represented different types of forest disturbance. By using this
hierarchical approach, we were able to control for existing habitat conditions within each
territory when assessing the impacts of forest disturbance. For steps 1 and 2 of our modeling, we
used the entire 20-year data set. For step 3, we used the covariates from the most parsimonious
models from step 2, but then used reduced data sets for the three temporal scales because we
lacked timber harvest data for years prior to 1993. None of the covariates that we used were
highly correlated with each other (r >0.60).

Previous studies of our study population revealed that high canopy cover and large trees
were important components of nesting and roosting conditions used by spotted owls (Bias and
Gutiérrez 1992, Moen and Gutiérrez 1997). Therefore, in step 1 of our analysis we evaluated
support for the combined areas of vegetation classes 5 and 7 (57; model 1.1) and the combined
areas of vegetation classes 6 and 7 (67; model 1.4). Vegetation classes 5 and 7 represented the
amount of forest with high (≥70%) canopy cover and a dominant tree size of ≥ 30.5 cm diameter
at breast height (dbh). In addition to providing nesting and roosting conditions, this forest type
provides habitat for northern flying squirrels (Glaucomys sabrinus; Waters and Zabel 1995),
which were the primary prey item of spotted owls on our study area (unpublished data).
Vegetation classes 6 and 7 represented the amount of forest dominated by large trees (≥61.0 cm
dbh) with a lower threshold (≥30%) for canopy cover. The current management plan for national

forests in the Sierra Nevada contains harvest limits on both canopy cover (minimum 40-50%
post-harvest) and tree size (<76.2 cm dbh) (USFS 2004). Although these two covariates (57, 67)
were correlated (r = 0.60), we chose to retain both covariates in our analyses to test whether high
canopy cover or large trees were more important components of owl habitat. We also considered
log-linear (models 1.2, 1.5) and quadratic (models 1.3, 1.6) relationships because such
relationships between habitat and spotted owl vital rates have been detected in other regions
(Franklin et al. 2000, Dugger et al. 2005, Forsman et al. 2011). We included a covariate for age
(subadult = 1 or 2 years old, adult ≥3 years old) when modeling survival and reproduction, and a
covariate for sex when modeling survival, because age and sex have been shown to be important
predictors of these vital rates for spotted owls (Blakesley et al. 2010). Finally, we included a null
model without explanatory covariates where each vital rate had a constant value over time.

In step 2 of our analysis we hypothesized that hardwood forests (vegetation class 1;
model 2.1) may support greater densities of dusky-footed woodrats than other forest types
(Neotoma fuscipes; Sakai and Noon 1993, Innes et al. 2007); woodrats are an important prey
item for spotted owls on our study area, especially at lower elevations (unpublished data). We
posited that the amount of edge between shrubs or saplings (vegetation class 2) and forests
dominated by trees ≥ 30.5 cm (vegetation classes 4, 5, 6, and 7; model 2.2) may have positively
affected spotted owl vital rates because the presence of brushfields adjacent to older forest may
increase the availability of woodrats to owls (Sakai and Noon 1997). We hypothesized that the
area of private land (model 2.3) may negatively affect spotted owl vital rates because data from a
radio-telemetry study conducted in our study area during 2006-2007 suggested that owls use
private lands less than expected, possibly owing to a history of more intensive timber harvests on
private land (Williams et al., in review). Finally, we hypothesized that the spatial arrangement of
owl habitat may affect owl vital rates (Franklin et al. 2000). For example, high interspersion of
different forest cover types within a territory may allow owls to more easily meet all of their lifehistory requirements (nesting, roosting, foraging). We first examined the correlation between
several potential territory spatial metrics (mean distance between patches, mean patch size,
number of patches, diversity) and found that most were correlated with each other or with habitat
covariates from step 1 (r >0.60). Thus, we chose to use two metrics which were not highly
correlated with each other or with the step 1 covariates—the Shannon-Wiener diversity index

(model 2.4) and the mean size of owl habitat patches (model 2.5). We calculated these metrics
for the owl habitat type (57 or 67) found in the best model from step 1. We log-transformed all
step 2 covariates (except for the Shannon-Wiener diversity index) for our analyses because their
distributions were right-skewed.

In step 3 of our analysis we introduced covariates that represented the potential effects of
forest disturbances. Disturbances generally consisted of timber harvest, but also included
wildfires that occurred within 12 owl territories during our study. We expected all types of
disturbance to negatively impact vital rates of spotted owls, and ranked them in order of the
expected magnitude of their effects as follows—high-intensity harvests, wildfire, mediumintensity harvests with understory removal, all medium-intensity harvests, and low-intensity
harvests (models 3.1-3.5). We ranked wildfire second because most of the acreage burned on
our study area was the result of a single fire in 2001 that was predominantly a stand-replacing
fire and impacted eight territories to varying degrees. We then sequentially added the
disturbance covariates to the best model from step 2 in order of their expected impact and
retained the covariate in the model if it reduced the model’s AIC value. Finally, we considered a
model (model 3.6) in which the amount of habitat (57 or 67) interacted with the disturbance
covariate(s) from the best model among models 3.1-3.5. We considered this a test of the
hypothesis that territories containing relatively large amounts of spotted owl habitat would be
more resilient to disturbance (Seamans and Gutiérrez 2007a). All step 3 covariates were rightskewed, so we added 1 to their values and log-transformed them for our analyses.

Statistical modeling

Reproduction
We used mixed model analysis of variance (PROC MIXED in SAS 9.3; Littell et al.
2006) to test the a priori hypotheses described above with respect to reproduction. In these
analyses, we treated reproduction (i.e.; the number of young fledged per territory per year) as the
dependent variable, habitat covariates and female age (subadult or adult) as fixed effects, and
territory identity and year (1993-2012) as random effects. We considered territory to be a
random blocking factor because reproduction within a territory may not be independent among

years. We treated reproduction as a normally distributed variable because McDonald and White
(2010) found that analysis of variance procedures based on a normal distribution performed well
for small count data similar to ours. Moreover, before examining a priori habitat models, we
used restricted maximum likelihood estimation to model the following potential variancecovariance structures within territories across years: compound symmetric, first-order
autoregressive, heterogeneous first-order autoregressive, and log–linear (Littell et al. 2006).
Once we identified the best variance-covariance structure (i.e., lowest AIC value), we used full
maximum likelihood estimation to model the influence of the fixed effects on reproduction
according to the framework described above. We considered female age a factor in all models
based on differences in reproduction between subadults and adults in previous studies (Blakesley
et al. 2010).

Survival
We used the Cormack–Jolly–Seber open population model (CJS; Cormack 1964, Jolly
1965, Seber 1965) implemented in the R package marked (Laake et al. 2013) to test the a priori
hypotheses described above with respect to apparent survival of spotted owls. Apparent survival
refers to the inability to differentiate between true mortality and permanent emigration from the
study area. While capture histories were developed based on the capture and resighting of
individual spotted owls, our goal was to make inferences based on the habitat occupied by an
owl, which varied by territory. Thus, we modified the capture histories used for the temporal
analyses to reflect movement among territories (sensu Franklin et al. 2000). If an individual was
not resighted for one or more years and was then resighted on a new territory, we removed the
portion of its capture history pertaining to the original territory. We did this to avoid making
assumptions about the owl’s location during the intervening period. As a result, we used partial
capture histories for 14 of the 350 individuals in our data set.
No methods exist for estimating overdispersion (c�) in CJS models containing individual

covariates (Jeff Laake, pers. comm.), so instead we used Program MARK to estimate c� for our

most highly parameterized model without covariates, φ(age*sex*year) and p(age*sex*year). We
found no evidence for a lack of model fit (c� = 0.998). Prior to modeling survival rates, we first

examined a priori model structures for the probability of recapture (p). We examined three

covariates that may influence recapture probabilities: age (subadult or adult), sex, and survey
effort (the amount of time spent conducting walk-in surveys each year) (Blakesley et al. 2010).
Using the best model structure for p, we then followed the framework described above to model
the influence of habitat and forest disturbance on apparent survival.

Occupancy
We used a multi-season occupancy model with parameters for local extinction (εt) and
local colonization (γt) of spotted owl territories (MacKenzie et al. 2003). We separately modeled
the extinction and colonization processes using Program PRESENCE v. 5.9 (Hines 2006). When
modeling extinction, we specified a full time structure for colonization (i.e., different parameter
estimates for each year), and vice versa when modeling colonization. The primary sampling
periods were each year of the study, and the secondary sampling periods were the 10 bimonthly
intervals within each year (see above). Two critical assumptions of this model were: 1)
occupancy status at each territory did not change during the survey season (i.e., no permanent
emigration); and 2) detections at each territory were independent (MacKenzie et al. 2006).
Because nearly all of the owls on our study area were marked, we could determine when
individuals moved among territories during the survey season. Such movements only occurred
on 10 occasions during our study, and we only considered one of the territories to be occupied in
these situations (i.e., where the individual was most frequently detected). In addition, we
excluded nocturnal detections > 400 m from a territorial core area to help ensure independence
of detections at territories. Finally, we interpreted occupancy as the proportion of territories used
by owls during a breeding season because some territories may not have been continuously
occupied throughout the entire season (MacKenzie et al. 2006).

We first examined a priori model structures for detection probabilities (p). For the
occupancy analyses, p represented the probability of detecting an owl during a survey when the
territory was occupied. Note that for the mark-recapture analyses, p represented the probability
of recapturing an individual during a given year. We modeled within-year p using two
covariates, initial and repro (Tempel and Gutiérrez 2013). Initial specified a different p for all
survey occasions subsequent to the first detection at a territory each year, and repro indicated

whether owls attempted to nest at a territory that year. We then modeled annual p with the
following temporal effects—linear, log-linear, quadratic, different for each year, and constant.
We selected the model with the best-fitting time structure and then introduced covariates for
vegetation class (57 and 67) relative to p and initial occupancy probability (ψ1). Using the best
model structure, we then followed the framework described above to model the relationships
between vegetation class and forest disturbance on territory extinction and colonization.

Sensitivity analyses

Life-stage simulation
We conducted life-stage simulation analyses (LSA) to assess which covariates had the
greatest influence on annual population growth rate of spotted owls (λ) by estimating the amount
of variation in λ explained by each covariate that appeared in the top-ranked models of
reproduction and survival (Wisdom et al. 2000). We used a stage-based, post-breeding census
Lefkovitch matrix model parameterized with reproductive and survival rates to represent changes
in female population size:
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⎥
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(1)

where NJ,t, NS1,t, NS2,t, and NA,t, were the number of juvenile, first-year subadult, second-year
subadult, and adult females at time t, respectively; φJ,t, φS,t, and φA,t were the apparent survival
rates of juvenile, subadult, and adult females from time t to t+1, respectively; and bS,t and bA,t
were the fecundity rates for subadult and adult females at time t, respectively. Fecundity was the
number of female offspring produced per female in the population. We assumed a 1:1 sex ratio
of offspring and divided the reproductive rate from our reproduction model by two. We
estimated λ as the dominant eigenvalue of the matrix.

We expressed apparent survival and fecundity as functions of covariates and set the beta
coefficients for all covariate effects equal to their estimated values from the top-ranked models
for apparent survival and fecundity (Table 3). As an example, apparent survival was estimated
as:
logit(φ) = β0 + β1*sex + β2*age + β3*log(57) + β4*edge

(2)

where sex = 0 for females and 1 for males, and age = 0 for subadults and 1 for adults. Thus,
apparent survival for non-juvenile females was estimated as:
logit(φ) = –1.010 + 0.452*age + 1.004*log(57) + 0.763*edge

(3)

We allowed the vegetation covariates to vary between the minimum and maximum values
observed within any territory during the 20-year study period (range for area of 57 = 0–332.8 ha;
range for edge = 0–28.5 km). In addition, we lacked reliable estimates of juvenile survival for
our study area, so we used the reported estimate from an insular population of California spotted
owls (φJ,t = 0.368; LaHaye et al. 2004). We ran additional simulations where we allowed
juvenile survival to range from 0.318–0.418, and the results were nearly identical. We used SAS
9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina, USA) to conduct 1,000 simulations in which we
randomly generated sets of vegetation class covariate values from uniform probability
distributions, estimated λ for each simulation, and regressed λ against each vegetation covariate
for all 1,000 simulations. The percentage of variation in λ that was explained by each vegetation
covariate was a measure of the sensitivity of λ to changes in the vegetation covariate (Wisdom et
al. 2000).

Occupancy
Analogous to the LSA, we assessed which vegetation covariates had the greatest
influence on the equilibrium territory occupancy (ψEq) by estimating the variation in ψEq
explained by each covariate that appeared in our best-fitting dynamic occupancy models. If local
extinction (ε) and local colonization (γ) rates are constant, ψEq can be calculated as γ/(γ + ε)
(MacKenzie et al. 2006). This equation was equivalent to a mainland-island metapopulation

model with no rescue effect (Hanski 1999), where each territory was a “subpopulation” within a
larger population of spotted owl territories. While owl territories were not strictly
subpopulations, they represented breeding units within our study area because we defined them
as locations where reproduction was observed at least once. The proportion of occupied
territories probably never reached equilibrium during our study, so the actual values of ψEq
should be interpreted with caution. Nevertheless, we believe our approach provided general
insight into the importance of habitat and forest disturbance to occupancy dynamics of spotted
owls.

We again set the beta coefficients for all covariate effects equal to their estimated values
from the top-ranked models and allowed the vegetation covariates (except for the amount of
wildfire; see below) to vary between their minimum and maximum observed values. As with the
LSA, we used SAS 9.3 to conduct 1,000 simulations, determined ψEq for each simulation, and
regressed ψEq against each vegetation covariate for all 1,000 simulations.
We handled the wildfire covariate, which appeared in the territory colonization model, in
a more spatially explicit manner. The effect of wildfire on territory colonization was strongly
negative due to a high-severity fire that occurred on our study area in 2001 and completely
burned two territories, which were subsequently never colonized by owls. However, most owl
territories were unaffected by wildfire as fire occurred within only 12 territories during our
study. Therefore, we defined two types of territories—burned and unburned. For each
simulation, we randomly varied the number of territories that burned from 1 to 12. For burned
territories, we then randomly varied the amount of wildfire from 0-400 ha. We separately
calculated γ and ψEq for burned and unburned territories and calculated an overall ψEq for the 74
territories as a weighted average of ψEq. We regressed ψEq against the average amount of wildfire
in all 74 territories; for example if 100 ha of wildfire occurred in 6 territories during a simulation,
then the average amount of wildfire per territory was 8.1 ha (600/74). In addition, we conducted
1,000 additional simulations where we varied the number of burned territories from 1 to 24 to
represent a scenario of increased wildfire activity.

IV. Results

The results from the reproduction, survival, and occupancy analyses were similar for the
three temporal scales (3, 6, and 9 years) used to calculate the timber harvest and wildfire
covariates. Thus, we only present results for models containing timber harvest and wildfire
covariates using the 6-year time frame and used this time frame for the sensitivity analyses as
well.

Reproduction
We assessed reproduction on 676 occasions at 70 territories, excluding territories with
fewer than three reproductive observations and cases where territories were occupied by a single
owl. Mean number of young fledged per territory per year was 0.612 (SE = 0.032), and we
detected 0, 1, 2, and 3 young on 62.1%, 14.8%, 22.8%, and 0.30% of the sampling occasions,
respectively. The auto-regressive variance-covariance structure was supported over the
compound-symmetric (ΔAIC = 7.6) or default (ΔAIC = 13.9) variance-covariance structures.
This structure indicated that reproduction in consecutive years was negatively correlated (ARH1
= -0.148, SE = 0.048) and was used in all subsequent modeling of fixed effects. The random
year and territory effects were either statistically significant or nearly statistically significant
(year: Z = 2.74, p = 0.003; territory: Z = 1.28, p = 0.100), so we retained both random effects
when modeling fixed effects.

None of the vegetation covariates considered in step 1 (linear and nonlinear forms of 57
and 67) lowered the AIC value when added to a model containing only female age. The topranked model from step 2 included covariates for the area of hardwood forest within a territory
and female age, and was 2.90 AIC units lower than the second-ranked model. The best overall
model from step 3 contained a covariate for the area of medium-intensity timber harvests, but
this model was only 0.50 AIC units lower than the best model from step 2 (Table 3). This model
suggested a negative influence of medium-intensity timber harvests on reproduction of spotted
owls, but we found only weak support for this effect based on the degree to which the 95% CI of
the beta coefficient overlapped zero (βmedium = −0.065, 95% CI = −0.145 to 0.016; Fig. 3a). In
addition, adult females had higher reproduction than subadults (βadult = 0.335, 95% CI = 0.136—
0.533), and reproduction was negatively related to the area of hardwood forests (βhardwood =
−0.123, 95% CI = −0.219 to −0.027) (Fig. 3a).

Survival
We estimated apparent survival using 350 individual capture histories. The best structure
for recapture probability contained covariates for age, sex, and survey effort. Recapture
probability was higher for adults (βadult = 1.320, 95% CI = 0.522—2.119) and males (βmale =
0.571, 95% CI = 0.121—1.022) and was positively correlated with annual survey effort (βeffort =
1.607, 95% CI = 0.342—2.872). We used this structure for recapture probability in all
subsequent modeling of survival. Real values of recapture probability estimates were high.
When annual survey effort was set equal to its mean value, recapture probability was estimated
to be 0.92, 0.87, 0.75, and 0.63 for adult males, adult females, subadult males, and subadult
females, respectively.

The top-ranked survival model in step 1 contained covariates for sex, age, and the
logarithm of the combined area of vegetation classes 5 and 7. The top-ranked model from step 2
also contained a covariate for the amount of habitat edge within a territory, and was 7.14 AIC
units lower than the second-ranked model. None of the step 3 covariates (timber harvest,
wildfire) lowered the AIC value when added to the best model from step 2. The second-ranked
overall model (ΔAIC = 1.71) contained a covariate for the area of medium-intensity timber
harvests (Table 3), but this model was poorly supported given that the maximum possible ΔAIC
is 2 when an uninformative parameter is added (Arnold 2010). In the top-ranked model, adults
(βadult = 0.452, 95% CI = 0.016—0.889) and males (βmale = 0.304, 95% CI = 0.034—0.575) had
higher survival rates than subadults and females, respectively. Survival was positively correlated
with the area of 57 (βlog(57) = 1.004, 95% CI = −0.337 to 2.345) (Fig. 3b) and the amount of edge
(βedge = 0.763, 95% CI = −0.104 to 1.629) (Fig. 3b), but the 95% CI for the beta coefficients
overlapped zero. If we set the habitat covariates equal to their mean value for all territories,
apparent survival was estimated to be 0.73, 0.66, 0.63, and 0.56 for adult males, adult females,
subadult males, and subadult females, respectively.

Occupancy
We estimated territory extinction and colonization probabilities using 4,907 survey
occasions. The best model for detection probability (p) indicated that p was different for each

year. Within years, p was higher at territories with reproducing owls (βrepro = 1.566, 95% CI =
1.339–1.794), at territories containing more forest dominated by large trees (β67 = 0.017, 95% CI
= 0.000–0.033), and on surveys subsequent to the initial detection of owls at a territory (βinitial =
1.185, 95% CI = 1.011–1.359). The probability of initial occupancy (ψ1) was not dependent on
the amount of vegetation classes 57 or 67 within a territory (i.e., ψ1 was constant). We used this
structure for detection and initial occupancy probabilities for all subsequent modeling of territory
extinction and colonization. Real values of detection probability estimates were high. When the
area of forest with large trees was set equal to its mean value for all territories, detection
probability was estimated to be 0.94, 0.83, 0.77, and 0.50 at territories with reproducing owls
after the initial detection, territories with reproducing owls before the initial detection, territories
with non-reproducing owls after the initial detection, and territories with non-reproducing owls
before the initial detection, respectively.

Territory extinction
The top-ranked model from step 1 contained a covariate for the combined area of
vegetation classes 5 and 7. The top-ranked model from step 2 included a covariate for habitat
diversity in addition to the area of 57 and was 4.28 AIC units lower than the second-ranked
model. The best overall model from step 3 also included the area of high-intensity timber
harvests. In this model, territory extinction was negatively correlated with the area of 57 (β57 =
−0.117, 95% CI = −0.189 to −0.044), such that occupied territories with greater amounts of 57
were less likely to become extinct (Fig. 3c). Surprisingly, territory extinction was also
negatively correlated with the area of high-intensity timber harvests (βhigh = −0.776, 95% CI =
−1.327 to −0.224). Finally, territory extinction was positively correlated with habitat diversity
(βdiversity = 1.509, 95% CI = 0.148−2.871) (Fig. 3c).
Territory colonization
The top-ranked model from step 1 contained a covariate for the logarithm of the
combined area of vegetation classes 5 and 7. The top-ranked model from step 2 contained an
additional covariate for habitat diversity and was 1.57 AIC units lower than the second-ranked
model. The best overall model from step 3 included the area of wildfire that occurred within a
territory. In this model, wildfire had a strong negative effect on territory colonization (βfire =

−24.057), but the standard error was unestimable because of the small number of territories that
experienced fire. However, the value for βfire was consistent across all of the models. Territory
colonization was positively correlated with the area of 57 (βlog(57) = 1.299, 95% CI = −0.857 to
3.456) (Fig. 3d) and habitat diversity (βdiversity = 2.985, 95% CI = −0.222 to 6.191) (Fig. 3d), but
the beta coefficients had 95% CI’s that overlapped zero, suggesting that these effects were
relatively weak.

Sensitivity analyses

Life-stage simulation
�S
�A = 0.68, 95% CI = 0.54–0.76; φ
�
Estimates of apparent survival from our simulations (φ
�

= 0.58, 95% CI = 0.42–0.67) were lower than those previously reported for this population

(Blakesley et al. 2010) because we removed part of the capture histories for 14 individuals that
relocated to different territories after a “missing” interval of one or more years (see Methods—
Sensitivity analyses). Estimates of fecundity from our simulations were higher for adults (b� A =

0.22, 95% CI = 0.18–0.28) than for subadults (b�� S = 0.05, 95% CI = 0.02–0.11), a pattern that has
been previously reported for this study population (Blakesley et al. 2010).

Population growth rate was most sensitive (positive correlations) to the area of 57 and
habitat edge, the two covariates that also best explained variation in apparent survival. We noted
that population growth rate and the area of 57 were clearly related in a non-linear fashion, so we
calculated R2 using a logarithmic relationship for this covariate; we specified a linear relationship
for all other covariates. Population growth rate was positively correlated with the area of 57 (R2
= 0.74, Fig. 4a) and habitat edge (R2 = 0.32; Fig. 4b). In contrast, population growth rate was not
sensitive to either of the covariates used to model reproduction (area of medium-intensity
harvests: R2 <0.01; area of hardwood forests: R2 = 0.02; Fig. 4c-d). Population growth rate was
always less than 1.0 (λ�� = 0.73, 95% CI = 0.57–0.82), but we expected our matrix model to

underestimate λ in the presence of immigration (Peery et al. 2006). Additionally, as we noted
above, our apparent survival estimates were biased low. Nonetheless, changes in population
growth rate allowed us to evaluate the relative importance of each covariate.

Occupancy
Estimates of territory colonization from our simulations were strongly dependent upon
the occurrence of wildfire during the previous six years (γ��no fire = 0.21, 95% CI = 0.04–0.52; γ��fire

= 0.00, 95% CI = 0.00–0.00) because we only observed three post-fire colonization events at

burned territories in the following six years. However, fire did not negatively affect territory
occupancy in all cases. For example, the largest and most intense fire occurred on our study area
in 2001 and impacted nine owl territories. Five of these territories remained occupied every year
after the fire, and thus, post-fire colonization could not occur at these sites. Estimates of territory
extinction were low (ε�̅ = 0.03, 95% CI = 0.00–0.12), which reflected the strong site fidelity
displayed by spotted owls (e.g., Blakesley et al. 2005, Seamans and Gutiérrez 2007a).

Equilibrium occupancy was most sensitive (positive correlation) to the area of 57 within
a territory. We again noted a non-linear relationship between equilibrium occupancy and the
area of 57 and calculated R2 using a logarithmic relationship for this covariate (R2 = 0.87; Fig.
5a). Equilibrium occupancy was not sensitive to changes in habitat diversity (R2 = 0.02; Fig. 5b)
or high-intensity timber harvests (R2 = 0.01; Fig. 5c). Equilibrium occupancy was weakly
negatively correlated with wildfire when it occurred at the same frequency as during our study
(R2 = 0.02; Fig. 5d). However, when we doubled the frequency of wildfire to represent a future
scenario of increased fire activity, we found a stronger negative association between the area
burned and equilibrium occupancy (R2 = 0.11; Fig. 5e). As a result, equilibrium occupancy was
�
higher under the scenario with fewer fires (ψ
� = 0.78, 95% CI = 0.37–0.96) than the scenario with
�
more fires (ψ
� = 0.72, 95% CI = 0.36–0.94).

V. Discussion
We characterized associations between territory-scale changes in forest conditions and
demographic rates in a declining population of California spotted owls to assess the potential
consequences of implementing landscape-scale fuel treatments in the Sierra Nevada. While the
correlative nature of our study posed constraints on inferences (see below), we used 20 years of
data on owl demography, forest treatments, and detailed changes in forest conditions. Our study
differed from most previous, long-term spotted owl studies in that we quantified habitat within
owl territories on an annual basis, rather than assuming that habitat was static over time. Thus,

we believe that the relationships we detected can help guide forest management intended to
balance reductions in high-severity fires with the needs of a key old-forest associated species in
the Sierra Nevada, as well as provide insight into mechanisms responsible for observed declines
in California spotted owls in this region.

The amount of high (>70%) canopy cover forest dominated by medium- or large-sized
trees was the most important predictor of variation in demographic rates as this variable occurred
in the top-ranked models for survival, territory extinction, and territory colonization rates, and
explained far more variation in population growth rate and equilibrium occupancy than other
covariates based on our simulations. This result is consistent with previous studies of northern
and California spotted owls that found the area of high-canopy forest was strongly correlated
with adult survival, and in some cases, reproduction and occupancy of territories (Franklin et al.
2000, Blakesley et al. 2005, Dugger et al. 2005, Seamans and Gutiérrez 2007a). We also found
that forests with large trees and a lower canopy cover threshold (>30%) was not a significant
predictor of owl vital rates. This finding suggested that high canopy cover was a more important
habitat component than large trees, although forests containing both were likely the highest
quality habitat. The specific reasons for why high-canopy forests are important for California
spotted owls are unknown, but prey availability, predator avoidance, or microclimate may all be
important factors (Verner et al. 1992). Nevertheless, consistent positive associations between
demographic rates of spotted owls and high-canopy forest across studies and subspecies indicate
the importance of these forest conditions for spotted owl populations.

The positive association between owl demographic rates and high-canopy forest, coupled
with the average loss of 10.6 ha (7.4%) of high-canopy forest within territories on the DSA from
1993-2012 (Fig. 6a), suggests that habitat loss may have been at least partially responsible for
the observed ~30% decline in abundance and territory occupancy in our study population
(Tempel and Gutiérrez 2013). We were unable to assess the potential lag effects associated with
habitat change prior to 1993 when more stringent harvesting guidelines were implemented on
public land (USFS 1993), and thus, observed declines could also reflect the historic legacy of
timber harvesting. Nevertheless, many factors not considered here such as predation, prey
availability, and disease could also have contributed to population declines. Associations

between high-canopy forest and both population growth and equilibrium occupancy were nonlinear such that further loss of habitat could lead to relatively rapid declines in abundance and
occupancy (Figs. 3a and 4a). For example, 26 owl territories currently contain between 100 and
150 ha of high-canopy forest (Fig. 6b). If the average amount of high-canopy forest within
territories were reduced from 150 to 100 ha, the estimated decrease in population growth rate
(λ150 ha = 0.740, λ100 ha = 0.720) would lead to a significant difference in realized population
change when extrapolated over long time periods. We expected our estimates of population
growth rate to be biased low, but the importance of high-canopy forest nevertheless can be
assessed by relative changes in population growth rate.

As predicted, medium-intensity timber harvests characteristic of proposed fuel treatments
were negatively related to reproduction of spotted owls in our study. Reproduction appeared
sensitive to modest amounts of medium-intensity harvests, and was predicted to decline from
0.54 to 0.45 when 20 ha were treated (assuming the mean area of hardwoods in territories [60
ha]). Greater areas harvested in this manner only resulted in slightly larger declines in
reproduction (Fig. 3a). The mechanism linking medium-intensity timber harvests to declines in
reproduction is not entirely clear, but the thinning practices characteristic of medium-intensity
harvests typically reduce the vertical forest structure and understory complexity that are believed
to be important characteristics of foraging conditions used by spotted owls (Verner et al. 1992).
While we detected an overall effect of medium-intensity timber harvests on reproduction, we did
not detect an effect of understory removal independent of modifications to the overstory for
medium-intensity harvests. While understory removal is generally an important component of
fuel-reduction strategies, we caution that medium-intensity harvesting with understory treatments
occurred on only 5.2% of the total area within owl territories, which could have limited our
power to detect effects.

Unlike reproduction, we did not detect a relationship between the area of mediumintensity harvests and apparent survival or territory occupancy. The absence of an association is
perhaps not surprising given the spotted owl’s “bet-hedging” life-history strategy where
individuals have evolved long-life spans and forgo reproduction when environmental conditions
are unfavorable without compromising life-time reproductive success (Seamans and Gutiérrez

2007b). In addition, only 42.8% of medium-intensity harvests occurred in high-canopy forests;
thus, over half of these harvests occurred in habitats that might be less important to spotted owls
(Fig. 6c). When medium-intensity harvests were implemented within high-canopy forests, they
reduced the canopy sufficiently for mapped polygons to be reclassified into a lower-canopy
vegetation class in 90.1% of these treated areas (Fig. 6d). As described above, such changes
were associated with reductions in survival and territory colonization rates, as well as increases
in territory extinction rates. As a result, we believe the most appropriate inference about the
influence of medium-intensity harvesting practices is that they appear to reduce reproductive
potential, and when implemented in high-canopy forests, likely reduce survival and territory
occupancy as well.

Contrary to our prediction, the probability of a territory going extinct was reduced in
proportion to the area harvested with high-intensity practices such as clearcutting and
shelterwood harvest. In principle, harvesting prescriptions creating small gaps might promote
brushy habitat suitable for prey species such as woodrats and increase prey availability for
spotted owls along the edges of forested habitats (Sakai and Noon 1997). Similarly, we found
that owl survival and population growth were positively associated with the amount of habitat
edge between shrubs/saplings and forests dominated by trees ≥30.5 cm dbh, so the juxtaposition
of owl and prey habitat could be important as suggested by Franklin et al. (2000). Nevertheless,
these associations are largely speculative without direct evidence of foraging by owls and
elevated prey availability along ecotones. Moreover, high-intensity treatments occurred on only
5.4% of the total area within our owl territories and larger scale implementation of heavy
harvesting could have adverse impacts on spotted owls. Finally, flying squirrels are the most
important prey by biomass within our study area (Gutiérrez, unpublished data), and intensive
harvesting practices are believed to negatively impact this species (Waters and Zabel 1995,
Manning et al. 2012). Thus, while detailed studies of prey availability and spotted owl foraging
near brush habitat are merited, we believe it would be premature to implement such timber
harvesting practices as a tool for managing prey availability for California spotted owls.

While our results suggested that fuel treatments can have negative and direct impacts on
spotted owl habitat quality in the short-term, comprehensive assessments must consider the

potential long-term benefits of reduced wildfire risk. Long-term benefits will depend on both the
risk that fire poses to spotted owls and the extent to which fuel treatments reduce high-severity
fires. We detected a large decline in territory colonization following wildfire, but not all burned
territories were negatively affected by fire. Several burned territories remained occupied in all
years after a fire (see Results—Sensitivity analyses), and as a result, colonization could not occur
by definition. Thus, while our results were somewhat consistent with other studies that detected
adverse impacts of high-severity fires on spotted owls, particularly when coupled with salvage
logging (Clark et al. 2013, Lee et al. 2013), the effect of wildfire on spotted owls and their
habitat is undoubtedly complex (Bond et al. 2009, 2013). Nonetheless, because equilibrium
occupancy declined more under a scenario of increased fire activity (Fig. 5e), which is projected
under some climate change scenarios (Liu et al. 2013), we believe a valid need exists to reduce
the risk of wildfire to spotted owls. Previous modeling efforts indicated that the benefits of
reducing habitat loss from high-severity fires outweighed the impacts of fuel treatments on forest
conditions used by spotted owls (Lee and Irwin 2005, Ager et al. 2007). However, these studies
were either conducted for northern spotted owls in another physiographic province (Ager et al.
2007) or did not assess the immediate effects of fuel treatments on California spotted owl
demographic rates using empirical data (Lee and Irwin 2005). Thus, additional research is
needed to determine the long-term trade-offs between direct reductions in owl habitat from fuel
treatments versus habitat loss from increased fire frequency or severity.

We suggest the following caveats from our study when considering the impact to spotted
owls from forest fuel treatments and wildfire. First, our study was observational, not
experimental, and thus observed relationships between covariates and owl demographic rates
were correlative and not directly attributable to cause-and-effect. Second, a broad range of
timber harvests occurred within owl territories during our study, which may have confounded
our ability to assess specific management practices (e.g., fuel-reduction treatments following
current management prescriptions; USFS 2004). Nevertheless, proposed fuel-reduction
treatments have similar effects on forest structure to those in our medium-intensity timber
harvest category (see Methods—Vegetation and forest treatment mapping). Third, we used
aerial photos to compile our vegetation map, which required us to subjectively categorize
vegetation classes into relatively coarse bins. Thus, we were unable to assess the potential

effects of small (e.g., 10%) reductions in canopy cover that did not result in changes in
vegetation class. Our mapping approach also precluded the inclusion of potentially important
habitat elements such as large, residual trees and understory structure. Large trees are known to
be important components of nesting and roosting conditions used by spotted owls (Bias and
Gutiérrez 1992, Moen and Gutiérrez 1997), and the high-canopy forest that we found to be
highly correlated with owl demographic rates included vegetation class 7 (trees with dbh ≥76.2
cm). Finally, the potential effects of habitat, forest treatments, and wildfire within owl territories
were likely confounded with differences in individual quality, which can be an important source
of variation in avian demographic rates (e.g., Goodburn 1991, Espie et al. 2004, Sergio et al.
2009). Despite these caveats, we identified several reasonable predictors of spotted owl
demographic parameters supported by prior knowledge of spotted owl environmental
requirements that we believe can contribute to forest management.

VI. Management implications for spotted owls
Our results suggest that reductions in the area of high-canopy forest resulting from either
logging or high-severity wildfire could reduce the viability of California spotted owl populations
and may be contributing to ongoing declines in abundance and territory occupancy (Conner et al.
2013, Tempel and Gutiérrez 2013). Nevertheless, our results also suggest that fuel treatments
that occur in lower-canopy forests (<70%) or do not significantly reduce canopy cover in highcanopy forests are less likely to have adverse impacts on spotted owls. While such a constraint
may seem restrictive because fuels-reduction treatments necessarily target dense, fire-prone
stands, we note that 50.7% of all medium-intensity harvests implemented from 1993-2012
occurred in medium-sized forest with low canopy cover (vegetation class 4 = 40.1%) or largesized forest with low canopy cover (vegetation class 6 = 10.6%; Fig. 6c). Moreover, fuel
treatments in dense stands can emphasize thinning from below while maintaining sufficient
canopy cover and some vertical stand structure (Verner et al. 1992). Zielinski et al. (2013)
recently concluded that it may be possible to implement fuel-reduction treatments that achieve
fire-reduction goals without affecting occupancy by fishers, another species associated with older
forests in the Sierra Nevada. However, they did not distinguish among different types of timber
harvest, nor did they assess where timber harvests occurred with respect to pre-existing
vegetation types. We recommend that landscape-scale fuel treatments intended to reduce fire

risk in the Sierra Nevada proceed with caution to reduce the chance of impacting old-forest
associated species, particularly in high-canopy forests. Specifically, we recommend that fuel
treatments focus on ladder fuels and reduction in tree density while maintaining relatively high
canopy cover. Given the uncertain relationship between timber harvest and demography of
spotted owls, we suggest that landscape-scale fuel treatments be accompanied by a rigorous
monitoring program.
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Table 1: Description of vegetation classes used to characterize forest conditions used by spotted
owls in the central Sierra Nevada, California.

Veg
class

Description

dbh (cm)

Canopy cover
(%)
>10 hardwood
and <10 conifer

1

Hardwood forest

2

Shrubs and/or saplings

3

Pole conifer forest

15.2 - 30.4

4

Medium-sized, low-canopy conifer forest

30.5 - 60.9

30 - 69

5

Medium-sized, high-canopy conifer forest

30.4 - 60.9

≥70

6

Large-sized, low-canopy conifer forest

≥61.0

30 - 69

7

Large-sized, high-canopy conifer forest

≥61.0

≥70

8

Water or barren rock

9

Medium/large-sized, very low canopy conifer
forest

≥30.4

<30

<15.2

Table 2: List of a priori models for three-step modeling of reproduction, survival, and territory
occupancy of spotted owls in the central Sierra Nevada, California. We used the same models
for all 3 time scales that we considered (3, 6, and 9 years). We define the vegetation classes in
Table 1.

Model #

Covariates

Description

1.1

57

linear relationship with area (ha) of classes 5 + 7

1.2

log(57)

log-linear relationship with area (ha) of classes 5 + 7

1.3

57 + (57)2

quadratic relationship with area (ha) of classes 5 + 7

1.4

67

linear relationship with area (ha) of classes 6 + 7

1.5

log(67)

log-linear relationship with area (ha) of classes 6 + 7

1.6

67 + (67)2

quadratic relationship with area (ha) of classes 6 + 7

2.1

[step 1]a + hardwoods

[step 1] + area (ha) of hardwoods

2.2

[step 1] + edge

[step 1] + edge (km) between vegetation class 2 and
classes 4, 5, 6, and 7

2.3

[step 1] + private

[step 1] + area (ha) of private land

2.4

[step 1] + habitat diversity

[step 1] + habitat diversity (Shannon-Wiener)b

2.5

[step 1] + mean patch size

[step 1] + mean habitat patch size (ha)b

3.1

[step 2]c + high

[step 2] + area (ha) of high-intensity harvests

3.2

[step 2] + fire

[step 2] + area (ha) of wildfire

3.3

[step 2] + understory

[step 2] + area (ha) of medium-intensity harvests
with understory removal

3.4

[step 2] + medium

[step 2] + area (ha) of all medium-intensity harvests

Step 1:

Step 2:

Step 3:

3.5

[step 2] + low

[step 2] + area (ha) of low-intensity harvests

3.6

[step 2] + [treatment] +
interaction between habitat
and treatment

[step 2] + variables from best model among 3.1–3.6
+ interaction with step 1 habitat

a

The variables from the top model in step 1.

b

Habitat diversity and mean patch size were calculated using either 57 or 67, depending on which

habitat variable (if any) was in the best step 1 model.
c

The variables from the top model in step 2.

Table 3: Model results for analyses of California spotted owl reproduction (number of young
fledged), apparent survival, territory extinction, and territory colonization at a 6-year time scale
in the central Sierra Nevada, 1993-2012. We provide definitions of covariates in Table 2.

ka

AICb

ΔAICc

wid

Female age + hardwoods + medium

8

1205.1

0.00

0.29

Female age + hardwoods

7

1205.6

0.50

0.23

Female age + hardwoods + high

8

1206.0

0.90

0.19

Female age + hardwoods + fire

8

1207.1

2.00

0.11

Female age + hardwoods + low

8

1207.4

2.30

0.09

Female age + hardwoods + understory

8

1207.5

2.40

0.09

Sex + age + log(57) + edge

9

1311.11

0.00

0.32

Sex + age + log(57) + edge + medium

10

1312.82

1.71

0.14

Sex + age + log(57) + edge + understory

10

1313.07

1.96

0.12

Sex + age + log(57) + edge + high

10

1313.07

1.96

0.12

Sex + age + log(57) + edge + low

10

1313.10

1.99

0.12

Sex + age + log(57) + edge + fire

10

1313.11

2.00

0.12

Sex + age + log(57) + edge + medium +
medium*log(57)

11

1314.39

3.28

0.06

57 + diversity(57) + high

39

3808.93

0.00

0.30

57 + diversity(57) + high + medium

40

3809.63

0.70

0.21

Model covariates
Reproduction:

Adult survival:

Territory extinction:

57 + diversity(57) + high + fire

40

3810.34

1.41

0.15

57 + diversity(57) + high + understory

40

3810.80

1.87

0.12

57 + diversity(57) + high + low

40

3810.85

1.92

0.11

57 + diversity(57) + high + high*57

40

3810.92

1.99

0.11

57 + diversity(57)

38

3815.70

6.77

0.01

log(57) + diversity(57) + fire

39

3800.63

0.00

0.32

log(57) + diversity(57) + fire + medium

40

3802.25

1.62

0.14

log(57) + diversity(57) + fire + understory

40

3802.28

1.65

0.14

log(57) + diversity(57) + fire + low

40

3802.38

1.75

0.14

log(57) + diversity(57) + fire + fire*log(57)

40

3802.63

2.00

0.12

log(57) + diversity(57)

38

3803.02

2.39

0.10

log(57) + diversity(57) + high

39

3804.94

4.31

0.04

Territory colonization:

a

Number of model parameters

b

Akaike’s Information Criterion

c

Difference in AIC value from the top-ranked model

d

AIC weight

Veg class 1

Veg class 2

Veg class 3

Veg class 4

Veg class 5

Veg class 6

Veg class 7

Veg class 9

Figure 1: Photos from our study area in the central Sierra Nevada, California, that show
examples of vegetation cover types that we used to characterize spotted owl habitat. See Table 1
for definitions of cover type classes. Photo credits: Sheila A. Whitmore.

Figure 2: Example of a vegetation cover map based on aerial photographs taken in 1993 (a) and
2012 (b) for a California spotted owl territory on our study area in the central Sierra Nevada,
California. The territory is delineated by a circular boundary that encompasses 400 ha. See
Table 1 for definitions of vegetation classes.

Figure 3: Vital rates of California spotted owls in the central Sierra Nevada, California, 19932012, as a function of habitat, timber harvest, and wildfire covariates. We show (a) reproduction
for adult females versus the total area of medium-intensity timber harvests in the previous 6 year
(ha) and the area of hardwood forests (ha) within owl territories; (b) apparent survival for adult
males versus the total area of vegetation classes 5 and 7 (ha) and the amount of habitat edge (km)
within owl territories; (c) territory extinction; and (d) territory colonization as a function of the
total area of classes 5 and 7 and habitat diversity (Shannon-Wiener index).

Figure 4: Results of a life-stage simulation analysis we used to assess the sensitivity of annual
population growth rate (λ) of California spotted owls to changes in forest vegetation conditions
within owl territories. We generated 1,000 λ values by randomly drawing (a) area (ha) of
vegetation classes 5 and 7; (b) amount (km) of habitat edge; (c) area (ha) of medium-intensity
timber harvests; and (d) area (ha) of hardwood forest from a uniform distribution.

Figure 5: Assessment of the sensitivity of equilibrium occupancy (ψEq) of California spotted owl
territories to changes in forest vegetation conditions within owl territories. We generated 1,000
ψEq values by randomly drawing: (a) area (ha) of vegetation classes 5 and 7; (b) habitat diversity
(Shannon-Wiener index); and (c) area (ha) of high-intensity timber harvests from a uniform
distribution. Fig. 5(d)-(e) were generated under two different wildfire scenarios—a maximum of
12 territories burned (the observed number during our study) and a maximum of 24 territories
burned (representing the potential for increased fire frequency in the future).

Figure 6: Vegetation conditions within California spotted owl territories on our study area in the
central Sierra Nevada, California, as represented by (a) the area (ha) of each vegetation class in
owl territories on the Density Study Area in 1993 and 2012; (b) the number of owl territories
containing different areas (ha) of vegetation classes 5 and 7 in 2012; (c) the area (ha) of low-,
medium-, and high-intensity timber harvests that occurred in each vegetation class from 19932012; and (d) the area (ha) of low, medium, and high-intensity timber harvests occurring in
vegetation classes 5 and 7 that did or did not result in a change in vegetation class from 19932012.

Prospective Analysis of the Effects of SPLATs and Wildfire on California Spotted Owls

I. Introduction
The management of fire-adapted forests in the western U.S. is increasingly challenged by
the need to consider the ecological impacts of wildfire (Stephens et al., 2013). Historic fire
regimes in many of these forests were characterized by fires burning primarily at low to
moderate severity at intervals of less than 20 years (Agee, 1993; Skinner and Chang, 1996),
although some high-severity fire apparently occurred with regularity (Collins and Stephens,
2010; Hanson and Odion, 2014). However, decades of fire exclusion have increased forest fuel
loads, disrupted historic fire regimes, and led to increases in the frequency of large fires
(Westerling et al., 2006), as well as increases in proportions and patch sizes of high-severity fire
(Miller et al., 2009; Miller and Safford, 2012). In addition, further increases in fire activity are
expected under most climate change scenarios (Westerling and Bryant, 2008; Liu et al., 2013).
High-severity fire effects (defined by >75% mortality of overstory trees) can impact ecosystem
processes such as erosion rates, stream sedimentation, and carbon sequestration (BenavidesSolorio and MacDonald, 2001; Breshears and Allen, 2002), as well as modify forest structure
and wildlife habitat. While some wildlife species become more abundant after high-severity fire
(Smucker et al., 2005; Fontaine and Kennedy, 2012), other species, particularly those associated
with older forests, may be negatively impacted by habitat loss resulting from large patches of
high-severity fire (e.g., Lee et al., 2013). Old-forest species with large home ranges are typically
rare and preventing their populations from reaching critically small sizes is widely regarded as an
important policy objective (e.g., National Forest Management Act of 1976), in part because
meeting the habitat needs of such species can protect broader old-forest communities (Temple,
1997).

To reduce the potential for large patches of high-severity fire, forest managers are
implementing fuels-reduction treatments in many western U.S. forests (e.g., USDA, 2004).
Fuels-reduction treatments primarily remove surface and ladder fuels, and fire models suggest
that these treatments can reduce potential fire hazard across landscapes (Ager et al., 2007; Finney
et al., 2007). However, these treatments also reduce canopy cover and vertical forest structure,
which could have negative short-term impacts on old-forest-associated species such as spotted

owls (Strix occidentalis) (Weatherspoon et al., 1992). Ideally, such short-term negative impacts
would be outweighed by the longer-term benefits from reductions in the amount of habitat lost
during future wildfires, as has been suggested by previous simulations (Ager et al., 2007; Roloff
et al., 2012). Similarly, the current management plan for the national forests in the Sierra
Nevada posits that fuels-reduction treatments will result in long-term increases in the amount of
suitable California spotted owl (S. o. occidentalis) habitat while acknowledging the potential for
short-term negative impacts (USDA, 2004). Indeed, a recent study found that fuels-reduction
treatments can negatively impact spotted owl populations over shorter time frames (<10 years) if
they reduce the amount of high-canopy-cover (≥70%) forest dominated by trees ≥30.5 cm
diameter at breast height (dbh) within owl territories (Tempel et al., 2014a). However, whether
short-term impacts of fuels treatments to spotted owls and their habitat in the Sierra Nevada will
be offset by long-term gains resulting from reductions in high-severity fire is unknown.

Here, we used fire and forest-growth models to simulate how fuels treatments altered the
effects of fire on spotted owl habitat and demographic rates at the “fireshed” scale over a 30-year
period in the Sierra Nevada. Firesheds are contiguous areas with similar fire histories and have
been identified by the U.S. Forest Service as meaningful landscape units for fuels-treatment
planning and effective fire suppression (Bahro et al., 2007; North et al., 2015). Firesheds are
commonly delineated by sub-watershed boundaries and range in size from ~3,200–16,200 ha
within the Sierra Nevada (North et al., 2015). We chose this spatial scale because of its
management relevance (i.e., project planning) and because our field-based vegetation sampling
would not have been feasible at larger spatial scales. In contrast to previous studies that relied
upon simulated treatments (Ager et al., 2007; Roloff et al., 2012; but see Stephens et al., 2014),
our study involved actual fuels-reduction treatments implemented by the U.S. Forest Service and
was intended to assess the efficacy of existing management guidelines governing forest
management at a bio-regional scale. We intensively sampled the vegetation within field plots
before and after the implemented treatments and coupled this fine-scale vegetation data with
LiDAR data to quantify changes in forest structure and parameterize fire and forest-growth
models. Finally, we linked spotted owl demographic rates to changes in vegetation conditions
resulting from fuels treatments and wildfire using data from a long-term demography study, as
no previous study has simulated the potential short- versus long-term trade-offs of fuel

treatments and wildfire on wildlife population dynamics. We specifically considered two
demographic parameters at the scale of an owl territory: 1) fitness, which we defined as the
population growth rate (λ) conferred on resident owls by habitat conditions within the territory
(Franklin et al., 2000); and 2) equilibrium occupancy, which is the level at which occupancy
probability at a territory will stabilize when colonization and extinction probabilities remain
constant (MacKenzie et al., 2006).

We hypothesized that fuels treatments would result in a short-term loss of owl habitat that
would be mitigated by longer-term reductions in the loss of owl habitat from wildfire. If a fire
burned under extreme weather conditions shortly after treatment implementation, we expected
the treatments to reduce the amount of habitat lost during the fire and to result in greater habitat
amounts 30 years post-fire because forest growth would be insufficient to compensate for the
loss of overstory trees during this timeframe. If no fire occurred after treatment implementation,
we expected that the amount of habitat would initially decline, but that similar amounts would be
present on treated and untreated landscapes after 30 years because of forest regrowth (Collins et
al., 2011). Because owl demographic rates are strongly and positively correlated with the
amount of high-canopy-cover (≥70%) forest within owl territories (Tempel et al., 2014a), we
predicted that owl demographic rates would follow similar patterns as habitat amount. Thus, we
expected fuels treatments to reduce territory fitness and occupancy in the short-term, but to
promote higher fitness and occupancy after 30 years in the event of high-severity fire.

II. Study area
Our 13,482-ha Last Chance Study Area (LCSA) was located within the Tahoe National
Forest in the central Sierra Nevada, California (Fig. 7). Elevations ranged from 600 to 2,200 m.
The vegetation was primarily mixed-conifer forest dominated by white fir (Abies concolor),
Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), incense-cedar (Calocedrus decurrens), sugar pine (Pinus
lambertiana), ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), and California black oak (Quercus kelloggii),
with lesser amounts of other forest types and montane chaparral. The LCSA had a
Mediterranean climate with an average of 1,182 mm of precipitation, most of which fell as snow,
from 1990–2008 (Hell Hole Remote Automated Weather Station). The historic fire regime in

this region mainly consisted of frequent, low-to moderate-severity fire occurring every 5 to 15
years (Stephens and Collins, 2004).

As part of the experimental design for SNAMP, the study area was composed of a central
treatment fireshed (4,293 ha) and two adjacent watersheds to the north and south that together
served as a control ‘fireshed’ (5,658 ha) (Fig. 7). We further expanded the study area by an
additional 3,531 ha of untreated landscape covered by the LiDAR footprint to incorporate
additional owl territories (Fig. 7). Fuels-reduction treatments were implemented within the
treatment fireshed by the U.S. Forest Service during 2011-2012 as part of the Sierra Nevada
Adaptive Management Project (SNAMP; Sierra Nevada Adaptive Management Project, 2014).
The fuels treatments, also known as Strategically Placed Landscape Area Treatments (SPLATs),
followed the guidelines specified in the 2004 management plan for national forests in the Sierra
Nevada (USDA, 2004). The management plan specified that no trees ≥76.2 cm can be
harvested, at least 40% canopy cover must be retained, and at least 40% of a stand’s basal area
must be retained. Treatments were implemented on 942 ha (7.0% of the total study area) as
follows: 561 ha of mechanical thinning (tractor and cable), 247 ha of prescribed fire, and 134 ha
of mastication of shrubs and small trees. Although no treatments were implemented in the
control fireshed, the 2008 Peavine Fire burned 268 ha within the southern unit of the control
fireshed (Fig. 7). Collins et al. (2011) modeled treatments and hazardous fire potential in the
same study area, but focused on the treatment fireshed only.

III. Methods
Development of vegetation map
We developed a pre-treatment vegetation map using a combination of LiDAR, highresolution digital color-infrared (CIR) aerial imagery, and an intensive network of field plots.
First, we used LiDAR and CIR data to create an initial polygon-based map where the polygons
represented areas of homogeneous vegetation in terms of species, vertical structure, basal area,
and canopy cover. We collected the LiDAR and CIR data before the fuels-reduction treatments,
and we sampled vegetation at the field plots before and after treatment. We then used the fieldplot data to impute detailed attributes (e.g., tree lists and fuels models) for each polygon. Thus,

we derived two different maps (with and without treatment), which we used in fire and forestgrowth modeling.

We contracted with the National Center for Airborne LiDAR Mapping (National Center
for Airborne Laser Mapping, 2011) to collect small-footprint, multiple-return airborne LiDAR
data with a point density of 6–10 points/m2 in September 2008, and we obtained 1×1 m2
resolution CIR data collected by the National Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP) in 2005.
After initial processing of the LiDAR and CIR data, we used an object-based segmentation
approach to delineate polygons of homogeneous vegetation types. We then applied an
unsupervised classification strategy to label the different vegetation types based on the Bayesian
Information Criterion algorithm, which is used to automatically determine the optimized number
of vegetation groups (Su et al., in review). We identified 8 vegetation types on our study area—
low shrub, high shrub, open true fir, pine forest, cedar forest, young mixed-conifer forest, and
mature mixed-conifer forest. The dominant vegetation type on the study area was mixed-conifer
forest (56% mature, 19% young); the other forest types were present in lesser amounts (13%
cedar, 7% pine, 4% open true fir). Chaparral (low and high shrubs) covered only 1% of the
study area. Post-treatment LiDAR was collected in 2013 and was used to delineate actual
treatment areas based on a change-detection algorithm to identify where forest structure
noticeably changed between the two LiDAR acquisitions (Su et al., in review). This approach
was employed because there can be inconsistencies between agency-generated treatment
polygons and actual treatment extent on the ground.

We sampled forest vegetation at field plots that were spaced at 500-m intervals across the
LCSA, except the southwest corner of the LCSA where extreme topography precluded sampling
(Fig. 7). We sampled more intensively at 125- and 250-m spacing around instrument locations
for a separate hydrological study. In August 2008, we also intensively sampled the area burned
by the Peavine Fire. In total, we sampled 408 plots in 2007–2008 (pre-treatment) and 369 plots
in 2013 (post-treatment). We briefly summarize the vegetation sampling here, but refer the
reader to Collins et al. (2011) for greater detail. We sampled within 0.05-ha circular plots and
recorded information on individual trees using three different sampling intensities based on tree
size: 1) throughout the entire plot for trees ≥19.5 cm dbh; 2) within a random one-third of the

plot (167 m2) for trees 5.0–19.4 cm dbh; and 3) along a random belt transect (76 m2) for trees
<5.0 cm dbh. We recorded tree species, vigor, crown position, dbh, total height, and height to
live crown base (live trees only) for all trees in the upper two size classes, and species and dbh
for trees in the smallest size class. In addition, we sampled downed wood, litter, duff fuels, and
woody shrub cover on three randomly chosen transects within each plot. We used the lineintercept method to sample downed woody fuels (van Wagner 1968, Brown 1974), and we
recorded cover (%) and average height for woody shrubs intersecting each transect.

We then used the field-plot data to impute detailed vegetation attributes for each polygon
of the vegetation map for use in the fire and forest-growth modeling. We developed an
imputation procedure to assign three field plots to each map polygon based on their similarity in
“gradient space” (Ohmann and Gregory, 2002). We performed a multivariate analysis of the plot
data to define the gradient space. The definition of the gradient nearest neighbors for each
polygon (sensu Ohmann and Gregory, 2002) included topographic variables (e.g., slope, aspect,
elevation), canopy structure (% canopy cover and an index of large tree density), and vegetation
type. To maintain some of the fine-scale heterogeneity observed in the field, we identified all
plots in the 95th percentile in terms of nearest neighbor distance for each stand and then
randomly assigned three of those plots to the stand. Our pre-treatment map represented
conditions after the Peavine Fire occurred (see Study area) because we collected the remotely
sensed data and sampled additional field plots within the burned area after the fire. The
treatment scenario differed from the no treatment scenario in what field-plot data were used to
impute vegetation attributes for polygons where treatments occurred. For the treatment scenario,
we used post-treatment tree lists from treated plots (n = 49) for polygons that experienced
noticeable structural change based on LiDAR change detection or were confirmed on-the-ground
to have been burned by prescribed fire.

Modeling forest dynamics and fire
We considered four scenarios when modeling forest dynamics and wildfire: 1) with
treatments and with fire; 2) without treatments and with fire; 3) with treatments and without fire;
and 4) without treatments and without fire. For the “with fire” scenarios, we used FARSITE
(Finney, 1998) to simulate a likely wildfire scenario based on the weather conditions during the

2001 Star Fire, which burned 6,817 ha, including 314 ha on the northeast edge of our study area
(Fig. 8). Approximately 39% of this fire burned at high severity (www.mtbs.gov; accessed on 4
February 2015). FARSITE is a spatially explicit fire-growth model that uses several
topographic, forest structure, and fuel model map layers to project fire behavior parameters over
a complex landscape. Topographic inputs such as slope, aspect, and elevation were obtained
from the LiDAR-derived surface elevation model at 30-m resolution (Su et al., in review). We
derived forest structure map layers for canopy cover, canopy bulk density, canopy base height,
and canopy height using the imputation procedure previously described. We calculated fuel
model assignments using a selection logic based on surface fuels and forest structure measured at
the plots (Collins et al., 2011, 2013). This approach has proven sufficient at assigning fuel
models based on actual fuel loads rather than relying on the Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS;
Dixon, 2002), which has been shown to use fuel models that underestimate fire behavior (Collins
et al., 2013). This approach for assigning fuel models was different for treated and untreated
stands. For untreated stands, we used a regression tree analysis with several response variables
representing surface fuels: shrub cover, litter, 1- to 100-hour woody fuels, and 1000-hour woody
fuels. Forest structure and stand vegetation classification were used as independent variables.
Model fits were moderate (R2 = 0.3-0.6), but given the known variability in surface fuels in
mixed-conifer forests (Lydersen et al. 2015), we deemed the assignments to be sufficient in
describing the generalized fuel conditions represented by surface fuel models (Collins et al.
2011, 2013). For treated stands, post-treatment fuel models were based on treatment type and
post-treatment fuel measurements. Prescribed-burn plots were assigned a moderate-load timberlitter fuel model (Scott and Burgan 2005). We assigned a low-load, timber-understory model to
initial post-treatment masticated stands based on observed fire behavior from Knapp et al.
(2011). There were two types of tree-harvest treatments: thinning and cable logging.
Prescriptions for the cable logging units indicated that the slash was to remain on site, so we used
a moderate-load, timber-slash model followed by timber-understory models. Thinning
treatments used whole-tree removal in which slash typically was removed, so we used the same
selection logic for these treatments that we used for untreated stands.

We obtained weather information from the Duncan Remote Automatic Weather Station,
limited to the active burning period of the Star Fire (August-September 2001), which served as

the basis of our fire modeling. Moisture content for live and dead woody fuels and live
herbaceous fuels used in the model were equivalent to 97th percentile weather conditions. Our
ignition location was established in the northeast corner of the study area where the Star Fire
perimeter overlapped our study area boundary. The simulation duration was set to allow the fire
perimeter to expand through the entire study area.

We used the tree list databases associated with the 2008 pre-treatment field plots when
simulating fire under the “no treatment” scenario, and we used the 2013 post-treatment field
plots when simulating fire under the “treatment” scenario. Stand average flame lengths and
proportion burned by fire type (surface fire, conditional crown fire, and active crown fire) were
calculated for both scenarios and used as inputs for fire effects simulation using the keyword
SIMFIRE in FVS with the Fire and Fuels Extension (FFE; Reinhardt and Crookston, 2003).

For all four scenarios, we then simulated 30 years of forest growth on the study area in
10-year time steps using FVS with FFE. The simulations were performed using the integrated
platform ArcFuels (Ager et al., 2006; Vaillant et al., 2011), which runs FVS-FFE to produce the
forest structure inputs needed for FARSITE. We used the western Sierra variant of FVS to
simulate forest growth, supplemented by inputs of regeneration through stand development.
Users can set parameters for regeneration by identifying number, species, and frequency of
establishment. Following the methods of Collins et al. (2011, 2013), we used a random-number
generator to set the number of seedlings at each time step in FVS while regulating height-growth
rates to simulate realistic conditions in a mixed-conifer forest.

Assessing effects of fuels treatments and fire on spotted owl habitat
We identified canopy cover and large trees as the most important predictors of spotted
owl habitat because nest locations were characterized by greater amounts of these elements in the
central Sierra Nevada (Bias and Gutiérrez, 1992; Moen and Gutiérrez, 1997; Williams et al.,
2011). To determine a biologically meaningful definition of a large tree, we examined 101
spotted owl nest trees on the nearby Eldorado Demography Study Area (EDSA). The size
distribution of these nest trees was not significantly different from a normal distribution
(Shapiro-Wilk test, p = 0.052), so we estimated the standard deviation of the 101 nest tree

diameters and used the 10% quantile value of a normal distribution to identify the minimum size
of a large tree as 71.3 cm dbh. Thus, 90% of owl nest trees on our study area were expected to
be ≥71.3 cm dbh. We then performed a logistic regression of owl nesting habitat as a function of
canopy cover and large tree density using data collected by Bond et al. (2004) within 0.02-ha
plots at 25 nest trees and 36 random locations within potentially suitable owl nesting habitat on
the EDSA (Fig. 9). We identified the following logistic regression equation (Hosmer et al.,
2013) for canopy cover (CC; %) and large tree density (LT; ha-1) using SAS (SAS Institute,
Cary, NC, USA):

logit(Pr[nesting habitat]) = –4.141 + 0.026 × CC + 0.052 × LT

(4).

The parameter estimate for large tree density was statistically significant (p < 0.01), but the
parameter estimate for canopy cover was not (p = 0.19). However, we elected to include CC in
the model given that canopy cover is known to be an important component of spotted owl
nesting habitat (Bias and Gutiérrez, 1992; Moen and Gutiérrez, 1997).

We used the logistic regression equation to predict the suitability of forest stands as owl
nesting habitat on our study area under each of the four treatment/wildfire scenarios at four
points in simulated time (years 0, 10, 20, and 30). Using the values for canopy cover and large
tree density from each map polygon, we calculated its suitability as nesting habitat and obtained
an average suitability (weighted by the area of each map polygon) for the entire study area. We
also obtained separate habitat suitability values for the control and treatment fireshed within the
study area (see above) because we expected the direct and indirect (i.e., through modification of
fire behavior) effects of fuels treatments to be more pronounced near the treatments.

Assessing effects of fuels treatments and fire on spotted owl demography
Under each of the four treatment/wildfire scenarios, we projected how changes in owl
habitat were expected to affect fitness and equilibrium occupancy (ψEq) at the spatial scale of a
spotted owl territory. We defined an owl territory as the area contained within a 1,128-m radius
(400-ha) circle around each owl territory center; this radius was equal to 1/2 the mean nearest
neighbor distance between owl territory centers on the EDSA (Tempel et al., 2014a). We

estimated the territory center as the geometric mean of the most informative owl location(s) from
each year that the territory was occupied. We used a nest location if one was located that year;
otherwise we used the mean of the roost locations for that year. We found nest and roost
locations during surveys that we conducted annually from 2007 to 2013 during the spotted owl
breeding season (April to August; see Tempel, et al. [2014a]). We limited this analysis to four
owl territories that were largely within our study area (≥80% of the 400-ha territory). Three of
the territories were occupied by an owl pair every year from 2007 to 2013, and the other was
occupied in all but one of those years. For the demographic analyses, we defined owl habitat as
high-canopy-cover forest dominated by trees ≥30.5 cm dbh because previous analyses showed
that this vegetation type had a strong positive relation with λ and ψEq (Tempel et al., 2014a). On
the 2008 pre-treatment map, forest stands with ≥70% canopy cover always contained a
substantial number of trees ≥30.5 cm dbh (mean density = 55.8 ha-1, range = 16.0–130.7 ha-1),
so we considered all of these stands to be dominated by trees ≥30.5 cm dbh.
To assess how changes in the amount of high-canopy-cover forest impacted
fitness and ψEq at each of the four territories, we used the habitat maps developed under each
scenario at four points in simulated time (years 0, 10, 20, and 30) to quantify the proportion of
each territory that consisted of high-canopy-cover forest. For fitness, we used a stage-based,
Lefkovitch matrix model parameterized with fecundity and survival rates to represent changes in
the female population size:
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where NJ,t, NS1,t, NS2,t, and NA,t, were the number of juvenile, first-year subadult, second-year
subadult, and adult females at time t, respectively; φJ,t, φS,t, and φA,t were the apparent survival
rates of juvenile, subadult, and adult females from time t to t+1, respectively; and bS,t and bA,t
were the fecundity rates for subadult and adult females at time t, respectively. Fecundity was the
number of female offspring produced per female in the population, assuming a 50:50 sex ratio

for fledged owls. Based on previous analyses in Tempel et al. (2014a), we estimated survival at
each territory as a function of female age and the logarithm of the hectares of high-canopy-cover
forest (HCF):
logit(φ) = –0.005 + 0.557*age + 0.497*log([HCF/10] + 1)

(5),

where age = 0 for subadults and 1 for adults, and we divided the amount of HCF by 10 to
facilitate model fitting. However, we estimated fecundity solely as a function of female age
because high-canopy-cover forest was not a significant predictor of reproductive output:

b = 0.153 + 0.178*age

(6),

where age = 0 for subadults and 1 for adults. Using the territory-specific estimates of survival
and fecundity, we then computed a territory-specific fitness (i.e., λ) as the dominant eigenvalue
of the matrix. As noted in Tempel et al. (2014a), we expected our estimates of fitness to be
biased low because: i) we did not incorporate immigration into the projection matrix, and ii) if an
individual was not resighted for one or more years and was then resighted on a new territory, we
removed the portion of its capture history at the original territory (which lowered the estimates of
annual survival) to avoid making assumptions about the owl’s location during the intervening
period. Nevertheless, differences in fitness allowed us to evaluate the relative simulated effects
of fuels treatments and wildfire.
We calculated equilibrium occupancy (ψEq) from the territory extinction (ε) and
colonization (γ) rates at each territory where ψEq = γ/(γ + ε) (MacKenzie et al. 2006). Again,
based on previous analyses in Tempel et al. (2014a), we estimated extinction probability at each
territory as a linear function of the hectares of HCF:

logit(ε) = –1.944 – 0.058*(HCF/10)

(7),

and we estimated colonization as a function of the logarithm of the hectares of HCF:

logit(γ) = –3.528 + 2.149*log([HCF/10] + 1)

(8).

As we did when estimating survival, we divided the amount of HCF by 10 to facilitate model
fitting.

IV. Results
Effects of treatment on forest structure
We compared pre- and post-treatment measurements at 49 field plots located within the
fuels-treatment network (Table 1). Fuels treatments reduced both canopy and woody shrub
cover by ~10% and reduced total tree density from 540.8 to 263.6 trees/ha. Large tree density
increased slightly from 20.8 to 22.8 trees/ha, perhaps because of tree growth during the five
years that elapsed between pre- and post-treatment measurements. Fuels treatments decreased
the amount of 1-1000 hour woody fuels from 31.5 to 24.9 Mg/ha, whereas duff fuels increased
from 64.2 to 67.2 Mg/ha.

Fire modeling
The simulated fires spread across nearly all of the study area for both scenarios (with and
without treatment) because of the prevailing winds (Fig. 10). Fuels treatments reduced the
intensity of the fire, as evidenced by the predicted flame lengths, with the greatest reductions
occurring within treated areas. Overall, when fire occurred on the untreated landscape, 70.2%,
16.6%, 9.3%, and 3.9% of the study area experienced flame lengths of <2, 2-4, 4-8, and >8 m,
respectively. In contrast, when fire occurred on the treated landscape, 76.2%, 14.3%, 6.8%, and
2.7% of the study area burned at these flame lengths. Collins et al. (2011) noted that flame
lengths >2 m often corresponded to areas with crown fire initiation (i.e., torching). Differences
in fire behavior between the two scenarios (i.e., a greater proportion of the fire burned at <2 m
after fuels treatments) also generally held true for the land encompassed by the four owl
territories. Interestingly, the one territory where this pattern did not hold true was at the territory
located within the fuels-treatment network (the territory in the southeastern part of the study
area; Fig. 10) where 29.3% of the territory burned at flame lengths >2 m under the treatment
scenario compared to 19.7% under the no treatment scenario. This result may have been
influenced by differences in the direction of fire spread and time-of-day that the territory burned,

which would influence burning conditions via fuel moisture, relative humidity, and air
temperature.

Effects of fuels treatments and fire on spotted owl habitat
When we applied the predictive equation for nesting habitat (Equation 4) to the habitat
maps under the four treatment/wildfire scenarios, we found that fuels treatments had a persistent,
slightly negative effect on owl nesting habitat across the entire study area when no wildfire
occurred (Fig. 11). Implementing fuels treatments immediately decreased the average habitat
suitability (0.25 for 2008 pre-treatment map compared to 0.23 for 2013 post-treatment map), and
this small difference was still present after 30 years of simulated forest growth (0.37 without
treatment versus 0.36 with treatment). Conversely, we found that fuels treatments had a
persistent, slightly positive effect on the amount of suitable owl nesting habitat across the entire
study area after wildfire was simulated (Fig. 11). After 30 years of simulated forest growth
following fire, habitat suitability under the treatment scenario was 0.20 compared to 0.17 under
the no treatment scenario. The results were very similar when we summarized habitat suitability
separately for the control and treatment fireshed.

Effects of fuels treatments and fire on spotted owl demography
We estimated that fuels treatments had a slight, persistent negative effect on fitness at
four spotted owl territories within our study area when no wildfire occurred (Fig. 12). The mean
fitness of owls at the four territories using the 2013 post-treatment map was 0.825 (SE = 0.012)
compared to 0.839 (SE = 0.007) using the 2008 pre-treatment map. This difference was still
present after 30 years of simulated forest growth (fitness with treatments = 0.850, SE = 0.008;
fitness with no treatments = 0.856, SE = 0.005). In contrast, the simulations suggested that fuels
treatments had a larger positive effect on territory fitness after wildfire (Fig. 12). Thirty years
after the occurrence of fire, the simulations projected the mean territory fitness with treatments to
be 0.796 (SE = 0.009) versus 0.776 (SE = 0.008) with no treatments.

The general patterns for equilibrium occupancy were similar to those for territory fitness,
but there was greater variation in ψEq under the different scenarios (Fig. 12). Fuels treatments
again had a slight negative effect if fire did not occur, but they had a larger positive effect if

simulated fire did occur. When fire did not occur, the projected mean equilibrium occupancy for
the four territories after 30 years was 0.883 (SE = 0.037) with fuels treatments and 0.911 (SE =
0.023) with no fuels treatments. In contrast, the projected mean equilibrium occupancy 30 years
after fire was 0.577 (SE = 0.053) with treatments compared to 0.468 (SE = 0.042) with no
treatments.

V. Discussion
Several studies have investigated the short-term and long-term impacts of fuel treatments
on habitat availability for old-forest species using various treatment simulations (Lee and Irwin,
2005; Ager et al., 2007; Thompson et al., 2011; Roloff et al., 2012), but ours was unique in
several respects. First, we simulated the effects of actual (as opposed to hypothetical) fuels
treatments that reflected a regional strategy currently being implemented to reduce landscapelevel fire spread and intensity on public lands (USFS 2004). Second, we combined fieldcollected vegetation data and LiDAR data to develop a detailed map of forest structure used to
parameterize our fire and forest-growth models. The LiDAR data provided information on
vertical structure that was unattainable with other sources of remotely sensed data (Lefsky et al.,
2002) and allowed us to determine the actual extent of treatments. Finally, in addition to
projecting changes in habitat over time, we linked vegetation conditions under the different
scenarios to territory fitness and occupancy within our study area using previously modeled
relationships between forest structure and owl demography (Tempel et al., 2014a). For these
reasons, we believe our study provided a more realistic simulation of the effects of fuelsreduction treatments on an old-forest species that has regional-scale implications for forest
management.

We modeled the behavior of a fire (both with and without fuels treatments) parameterized
using actual conditions during the 2001 Star Fire; this fire burned large areas at high severity
(2,677 of 6,817 total ha; Fig. 8). We then simulated forest growth 30 years into the future under
four landscape scenarios: treated/fire, untreated/fire, treated/no fire, and untreated/no fire. As
predicted, we projected that fuels-reduction treatments had a negative short-term impact on
spotted owl habitat and demographic rates in the absence of fire, but contrary to our
expectations, a very slight negative effect was still evident after 30 years. Conversely,

treatments had a projected long-term positive effect on owls up to 30 years later when we
simulated a fire that burned 30% of our study area at high severity (i.e., >2 m flame length).
Thus, our findings were in general agreement with previous modeling efforts for the northern
spotted owl (S. o. caurina) in the Pacific Northwest where simulated treated landscapes
contained more owl habitat after simulated fire, either immediately afterwards (Ager et al., 2007)
or up to 75 years later (Roloff et al., 2012).

The observed differences in owl habitat and demographic rates under the different
scenarios were modest. For example, the average habitat suitability on our study area 30 years
after simulated fire was 0.20 and 0.17 for the treated and untreated landscapes, respectively.
Within the four owl territories 30 years after fire, we estimated the mean territory fitness to be
0.796 and 0.776 for the treated and untreated landscapes, respectively. Only 7% of the entire
study area was treated (Fig. 7), and previous fire modeling studies suggested that at least 20% of
the landscape should be treated to significantly reduce fire spread and intensity (e.g., Ager et al.,
2007; Finney et al., 2007; Moghaddas et al., 2010). However, we expanded our study area to
include additional owl territories, and even if we considered only the treated fireshed where 18%
of the area was treated, we observed similar results. Furthermore, the simulated fire spread
through the northern half of the study area before encountering treated areas that altered fire
behavior (Fig. 10). Although the projected effects on owl fitness are relatively small, even small
reductions in annual growth rates (a function of fitness parameters) can translate into large
population declines over longer time periods (Tempel et al., 2014b). For example, if the annual
growth rate is 1.00, then the population size remains unchanged after 30 years. In contrast, if the
annual growth rate is 0.98, then population size would decline by 45% after 30 years.
Importantly, California spotted owl populations have already declined by up to 50% throughout
the Sierra Nevada in the past 20 years (Conner et al., 2013; Tempel et al., 2014b), and any
further declines could jeopardize their long-term persistence.

We linked spotted owl demography to fuels treatments and fire behavior via their effects
on high-canopy-cover forests because relationships between owl territory fitness/occupancy and
this forest type have been well-established in the Sierra Nevada (Blakesley et al., 2005; Tempel
et al., 2014a). Moreover, previous studies have shown that large (>50 ha) areas of high-severity

fire within owl territories may reduce territory occupancy (Lee et al., 2013). In addition,
territory extinction has been positively correlated with the combined area of early-seral forests,
high-severity burn, and post-fire salvage logging within owl territories (Clark et al., 2013). As
such, a reasonable ecological basis exists for inferring that simplification or elimination of highcanopy-cover forests by fuels treatments or high-severity fire will adversely affect spotted owl
populations. However, the effects of wildfire on spotted owls are undoubtedly complex and owls
may benefit from the presence of a mosaic of habitat types promoted by mixed-severity fire, and
particularly from shrub patches and early-seral forests that harbor diverse prey assemblages
(Roberts et al., 2015). For example, Bond et al. (2009) found that spotted owls in the southern
Sierra Nevada selectively foraged in burned areas, even those that burned at high severity. We
further note that not all previous studies of spotted owls have found reduced occupancy rates in
burned areas relative to unburned areas (Roberts et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2012). Therefore, to the
extent that low- or moderate-severity fire may benefit owls, the modeled declines in territory
fitness and occupancy in our fire scenarios might be overestimated, and by extension the longterm (30-year) benefits of fuels reduction treatments overly optimistic. Clearly, additional
empirical work is needed to assess the complex effects of wildfire on spotted owls, particularly
longer-term studies of marked individuals in landscapes that have experienced a range of fire
severities (with and without existing fuel treatment networks on the landscape) and that are not
confounded by the effects of salvage logging.

Other Sierra Nevadan species of conservation concern have similar habitat needs as the
spotted owl (i.e., mature forests with high canopy cover), particularly the Pacific fisher (Pekania
pennanti) and northern goshawk (Accipter gentilis) (Greenwald et al., 2005; Davis et al., 2007).
Thus, similar forest-management trade-offs may exist for these species such that fuels-reduction
treatments may reduce available habitat in the short-term but result in greater, long-term habitat
amounts if fire occurs. Indeed, Thompson et al. (2011) performed an analogous study to ours, in
which they modeled fire and forest growth under treatment and no treatment scenarios and
assessed fisher habitat suitability in the southern Sierra Nevada. They projected that fuels
treatments had slight negative effects on fisher habitat in the absence of fire, but provided
significant positive benefits up to 37 years after simulated fire. Truex et al. (2013) suggested that
less fisher resting habitat was present immediately after mechanical fuels treatments were

implemented in the Sierra Nevada. However, fishers consistently used areas in the southern
Sierra Nevada where some timber harvest had occurred, so it may be possible to implement
fuels-reduction treatments at an extent and rate that achieves fire-hazard-reduction goals
(Zielinski et al., 2013). Therefore, we believe that our results, although specific to the spotted
owl, have broader applicability to other species of management concern in the Sierra Nevada that
selectively use forests characterized by large trees and high canopy cover.

We note, however, several caveats from our study when assessing the long-term effects
of fuels treatments and wildfire on spotted owls. First, our projections were based on a single
simulated fire for each treatment scenario (with and without treatment), and additional fire
simulations may have suggested alternative fire patterns with differing effects on the components
of owl habitat that we considered (canopy cover, large tree density). We used FARSITE to
simulate a single fire in order to obtain specific predictions for fire behavior and effects as
opposed to probabilistic predictions (e.g., Ager et al., 2007). By having spatially explicit
predictions of fire effects, we were able to track the impacts of fire on owl habitat and make
more direct assessments of owl demography over time. Second, our simulation was conducted at
the relatively fine spatial scale of the fireshed (10s of km2) because of its management relevance
(North et al., 2015) and the difficulty of collecting detailed vegetation data for improved
parameterization of fire models at larger spatial scales. However, conducting simulations such
as ours at a larger spatial scale would increase the sample size of owl territories used to assess
the potential effects of fire and fuels treatments on spotted owls. Future studies should carefully
weigh the trade-off between collecting more accurate vegetation data at smaller spatial scales,
and therefore deriving more accurate inputs for fire modeling, and increasing the number of owl
territories by using larger spatial scales. Third, both of our simulated fires exhibited burn
patterns that were substantially different than the burn patterns of the 2001 Star Fire that we
attempted to simulate and the large 2014 King Fire (39,545 ha) that burned near our study area
(cf. Figs. 8 and 10). Whereas our simulations resulted in relatively small, evenly distributed
patches of high-severity fire, the Star Fire and King Fire burned large, contiguous areas at high
severity. Indeed, our past experience suggests that existing fire models are generally incapable
of replicating the burn patterns seen in the most extreme real fires. Thus, improved fire models
are needed to more reliably assess how fuels treatments modify fire behavior and effects on

forest structure especially under extreme conditions. Fourth, we did not simulate post-fire
salvage logging (which often occurs after fires) on the habitat suitability of burned areas, and
post-fire salvage logging has been shown to negatively affect spotted owl occupancy rates (Clark
et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2013). Finally, the net effect of fuels treatments on spotted owls depends
upon the true, but unknown, probability that high-severity fire effects will occur within
individual owl territories. If individual territories have a low probability of experiencing highseverity fire effects, a relatively small portion of the owl population would accrue the long-term
benefits of fuels reductions, whereas a greater portion of the population would experience the
unfavorable short-term impacts. However, it is difficult to estimate spatially explicit, future
probabilities for specific fire behaviors (e.g., crown-fire initiation) on specific areas of the
landscape, and it is thus difficult to quantify trade-offs associated with fuel treatments on large
spatial scales and in absolute terms (Finney 2005). We note, however, that the area burned by
high-severity fire in the Sierra Nevada has increased in the past 30 years (Miller et al., 2009;
Miller and Safford, 2012) and may increase further in upcoming years because of climate change
(Westerling and Bryant, 2008; Liu et al., 2013). In addition, several fires on or near our study
area have burned large areas of the landscape in the last 15 years (2001 Star Fire [6,817 ha],
2013 American Fire [11,305 ha], 2014 King Fire [39,545 ha]) and provide circumstantial
evidence that a significant probability of large-scale, high-severity fire effects can be expected, at
least in this region of the north-central Sierra Nevada. All three of these fires were humanignited, which further complicates the estimation of future fire probabilities. In sum, future
research on the short- versus long-term benefits of fuels treatments would benefit from a greater
understanding of the probability of fire under various climate change scenarios, and linking
replicated fire and forest-growth simulations to spotted owl population dynamics at landscape
scales using spatially explicit population models.

In conclusion, our results suggest that fuels-reduction treatments, as currently
implemented by the U.S. Forest Service in the Sierra Nevada, have the potential to provide longterm (30-year) benefits to spotted owls in the event of fire under extreme weather conditions, but
can have long-term negative effects on owls if fire does not occur. Furthermore, major
uncertainties remain (e.g., what is the future probability that high-severity fire effects will occur
within individual owl territories?). In conjunction with the observed population declines in the

last 20 years (Conner et al., 2013; Tempel et al., 2014b), we believe these uncertainties warrant a
an informed approach to landscape fuels management that explicitly balances the seemingly
conflicting goals of providing habitat for owls and reducing hazardous fire potential.
Specifically, we recommend that the U.S. Forest Service continue its current policy that restricts
timber harvest within spotted owl Protected Activity Centers (PACs), which contain ~ 125 ha of
the best habitat that owls use for nesting and roosting over long time periods (up to 24 years;
Berigan et al., 2012). Furthermore, fuels-treatment arrangements should be designed to limit the
potential for hazardous fire to spread into PACs.
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Table 4: Comparison of pre- and post-treatment canopy cover (%), total tree density (ha-1),
large tree density (≥71.3 cm dbh; ha-1), shrub cover (%), duff fuels (Mg/ha), and woody fuels (11000 hour; Mg/ha) at 49 field plots located within a fuels-treatment network on the Last Chance
Study Area in the central Sierra Nevada, California. Standard errors are shown in parentheses.

Vegetation attribute

Pre-treatment

Post-treatment

56.6 (3.2)

45.8 (2.7)

Total tree density

540.8 (31.6)

263.6 (21.1)

Large tree density

20.8 (4.4)

22.8 (4.6)

Shrub cover

31.6 (4.0)

22.2 (3.3)

Duff fuels

64.2 (5.4)

67.2 (5.6)

Woody fuels

31.5 (4.9)

24.9 (4.1)

Canopy cover

Figure 7: Map of the Last Chance Study Area in the central Sierra Nevada, California, showing
the delineation of treatment and control firesheds, the locations of four California spotted owl
(Strix occidentalis occidentalis) territories used in our demographic analyses, fuel treatments
conducted in 2011-2012, the plot network for ground-based sampling of forest vegetation before
and after the fuel treatments, and an aerial overview of part of the treated area before and after
the fuel treatments.

Figure 8: Burn-severity map of the 2001 Star Fire and 2014 King Fire that burned near the Last
Chance Study Area in the central Sierra Nevada, California. The burn-severity maps were
created by the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) as detailed in Finco et al. (2012). We also show the
spotted owl Protected Activity Centers (PACs) that were affected by these fires, and fuelsreduction treatments that were implemented by the USFS from 2006-2014.

Figure 9: Comparison of (a) canopy cover (%) and (b) large tree density (≥71.3 cm dbh; ha-1) for 25 California spotted owl (Strix
occidentalis occidentalis) nest locations and 36 random locations in potentially suitable owl nesting habitat on the Eldorado National
Forest in the central Sierra Nevada, California. These data were used to develop a logistic regression model to estimate the probability
of forest being suitable as spotted owl nesting habitat; best-fit logistic regression lines are shown on each graph.

Figure 10: Flame lengths (m) of simulated fires on the Last Chance Study Area under two scenarios: (a) on an untreated landscape;
and (b) after implementation of fuels treatments. We show the location of treatment polygons in (a) for ease of comparison, but
treatments were not implemented in (a). Four California spotted owl (Strix occidentalis occidentalis) territories within the study area
are also shown. Fire did occur in all areas within the “< 2 m” category (gray shading).

Figure 11: Average probability that a forest stand on a 13,482-ha study area in the Sierra
Nevada was suitable as California spotted owl (Strix occidentalis occidentalis) nesting habitat
under four scenarios: 1) no fuel treatments and no wildfire; 2) fuel treatments and no wildfire; 3)
no fuel treatments and wildfire; and 4) fuel treatments and wildfire. Year 0 for the “no
treatment” scenarios was 2008, and year 0 for the “treatment” scenarios was 2013 (i.e., after
fuels treatments were implemented). Simulated fires occurred in year 0 for both the “no
treatment” and “treatment” scenarios, and post-fire effects were first assessed in year 10.

Figure 12: The average territory fitness and equilibrium occupancy with standard errors at four
California spotted owl (Strix occidentalis occidentalis) territories on a 13,482-ha study area in
the Sierra Nevada under four scenarios: 1) no fuel treatments and no wildfire; 2) fuel treatments
and no wildfire; 3) no fuel treatments and wildfire; and 4) fuel treatments and wildfire. Year 0
for the “no treatment” scenarios was 2008, and year 0 for the “treatment” scenarios was 2013
(i.e., after fuels treatments were implemented). Simulated fires occurred in year 0 for both the
“no treatment” and “treatment” scenarios, and post-fire effects were first assessed in year 10.

